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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SNEAK UP ON NEWS
Grand Jury Instructions Ignored and
News Given N6 Opportunity to Bid
About the rankest piece of in-
justice ever perpetrated in Cur-
ry County was that of the ac-
tion of the Board of County
Commissioners at their laHt
meeting in naming the Clovia
Journal the official paper and
giving it ALL the county print-
ing at it. OWN RATE and
OWN BID (if it had any) snd
not giving the News any no-
tification or opportunity to bid,
notwithstanding the fact, that
the last grand jury instructed
the Board of County Commis-
sioners to submit the matter to
the Curry courty newspapers
and give the printing to the
lowest bidder.
It wai rank enough to allow
the Journal an amount about
equal to $6,000 for county print-
ing last vear when the News
or any other newspaper would
have been willing to have done
it for less than one half that
amount and on that occasion
the News bid was ignored, but
that circumstance in insignif-
icant when compared vith the
bold handed manner in wMfc it
was perpetrated this time.
The first intimation that the
News had of any action by the
brard or any contemplated
action was when someone called
our attention to the matter in
the St. Vrain "Pole Cat" on
Monday of this week.
The grand jury recommenda
tions have been completely ig-
nored, the commissioners are
supreme and again the already
over burdened tax payers of
Curry County are called upon to
dig deep into their pockets the
coming year and pay an unnec-
essary expense of thousands of
dollars for county printing and
'i sustaining the economical
31 rnment of our honorable
):' ird of County Commissioners.
We do not believe the tax
payers are going to stand for
it, especially to flount such ac-
tion in the face of the grand
jury after receiving positive
recommendations to submit it to
the lowest bidder.
Again the people of Curry
county have been hoodwinked
and some foolish persons will
heve the audacity to cry
--high taxes."
about it?
Muncho Gallinas.
The Clovis Creamery and
Produce Company shipped uix-- t
een hundred pounds of dress-
ed chickens Tuesday and this
is only one of the small ship-
ments that they lave been mak-
ing regularly. Forrest B. . Pat-tiso- n,
of this concern is now in
Still well, Oklahoma taking a
post graduate course in butter
making in the state agricultural
college.
Forrest is a graduate of the
University of Indiana located at
Pardue.
Soaped the Track
It was n uncommon thing in
the pioneer days in this western
country to learn of indignant or
mischevious people soaping the
railroad truck for various and
obvious reasons, but it sounds
like fiction to hear of such tricks
in modern times, yet that U just
what occurred near the ton of
Hurley, Texas last week accord-
ing t o information given the
News Hurley is a little village
n the Lubbock Clnvis
extension of the Santa Fe about
30 miles east of Clevis.
It appears that the Santa Fe
Company were determined not
to put in a do Dot at Hurley as
they had one at Muleshoe, only
a few miles distant. '1 he people
of Hurley resorted to every
means to secure the depot even
to the extent of appealing to the
commission.
At last the Santa Fe trains had
to stop, not because of the laws
or the settlement, but because
the tracks had been soaped for
some distance.
Jewel Kimbrlin Here
Jewel Kimberlin, one of the
pioneer Clovis merchants and
one of the best boosters this
town ever had or ever will have,
is in the city this week, visiting
Mrs. Kimberlin's parents. Mr.
and Mr. John McMinn. Mrs.
Kimberlin having proceeded him
here s"veral weeks ago.
Mr. Kimberlin was an exten-
sive advertiser' and the name of
Miller and Kimberlin and later
Kimberlin and Luikart was in
evidence all the. way from Texico
to Vaughn.
It is said that Kimberlin be-
came so much worried about not
being able to tack his sign across
the face of the moon, that he
left for Oklahoma in a hope that
he would find a route to that
celestial body for that purpose.
He is now located in the thriving
town o f Sentinel Oklahoma,
where he has a prosperous and
growing business.
Red Light District Closed
The city council at Monday
nights meeting passed an ordi-
nance closing the Red Light dis-
trict in block 96 and further pro-
hibited the operating of any
house of prostitution within the
city limits of Clovis or within a
mile thereof. The ordinance
cannot become effective until
after its publication, which will
be Friday.
For some time the people
in the section of the city
where this district is located
have been complaining about its
existence and it has lately de-
veloped that officials of the rail-
road have complained about the
location of the district so close
to its property.
The Clovis studio will do ko-
dak developing. 2t
District Court Convenes
on February 9
Judge John T. McClura of, Ros- -
well, one of the judges of this
district was in the city last week
and while here drew the juries
for the February term of court,
which convenes on the second
Monday in February.
Following is a list of the Grand
and petit juries drawn:
Grand Jury
C. E. Dennis. Clovis, N. M.
A. El Curren. "
J. N. Slorm, Legansville, N. M,
Lee Hardy, Clovis,
J. Lellimann. Texico.
Elmer M. Cholson. Melrose
w. L. Price, Hollene
J. K. Ross.
J. Zulek, Clovis
A. Siegner, "
W. F. Braswell. Clovis,
J. F. Deats, Texico
i). D. Able, Legansville,
W. T. Mont. Claud,
H. Highfill. Clovis
L. C. Hunlzniger. Melrose
Wm. Bauer, Field
H. C. Herby, Clovis
S C. Hunter. Texico
A. Sherley, Melrose
A. L. Cox, Clovis
W. B. Sholswood, St Vrain
Sam Harris, Legansville
W. G. Owen. Clovis
B. F. Niers.
T. F. Helm, Field
D. Hauffman, "
i Petit Jury
.
1,. B art zog. 'T!:iV N,rM.
P. I. Baldridge, St Vrain
Geo. Mclean, Claud
A. J. Koss.
H. W. Crawford, Clovis
R. D. O. Nicholson, Fields
A. J. Cowart, Hoilene
W. P. Cayce. Texico
C. A. Massengill. "
A. J. Shafer. Melrose
W. M. Nevins.
Geo. Powell, Legansville,
A. J. Hutchins. Grady,
F. H. Rowell, Clovis.
O. E. Klien,
W. T. Jones. Grady
Jno F. Smithson "
J. H. Helsley.
W. II. Foster. Hollene
J. W. Stanford. St Vrain
F. B. Payne. Clovis
J. N. Watts,
J. V. Rice.
A. A. Watson, Hollene
W. C. Tharp, St Vrain
C. C. Jones, Texico
Wm. Kaulie.
W. H. Doak,
J. P. Doose.
G. W. Calloway. Field
J. S. Smith. Clovis
J. E. Homan.
C. D. Irvine. "
Jesse Lochman, Grady
M. Brady, Melrose
Jesse Melcalf "
Thrown From Horse.
Tom Wright, who resides
about 35 miles northwest was
thrown from a horse at run-
ning water draw Monday and
rendered unconscious. He was
picked up and brought here
where Dr. G. K. Maynard dress-
ed his wounds. He was found
to be suffering from concussion
of the brain and had other mi-
nor injuries, but had recovered
consciousness Tuesday morning
and is now on the road to
FARMER'S DAY
IN CLOVIS SOON
Saturday, February 14th Designated by Chamber of
Commerce for Big Event Help Curry County
Farmers, the Slogan.
Public Notice
Our subscription Collector and
solicitor. Mr. E. E. Forbes is out
with a list of delinquents and
will solicit your renewal. We
have adopted a policy of going
over our entire list at least once
each year and bringing it up to
date. Heretofore but little at-
tention has been given by the
Clovis newspapers to the city
lists in keeping them up to date,
but recent postoffice regulations
forbid n newspaper to extend
credit.
There is no reason why a
newspaper should bts a medium
of free distribution and we take
it that all who accept the paper
are willing to pay eight cents a
month for it.
If your are not a subscriber,
send in your name.
Hurley Gets Depot
Hurley, Texas. Jan. 22. 1914-Ne- ws
was received today by the
Hurley Commercial Club that the
Texas State Railroad Commission
had ordered the Santa Fe to
. ... .i ,j :, . IT...ouuu . urim ..u ..u.uM --v
ley. The engineers are aireaqy
at work on the siding.
This is very gratifying to the
people of the Hurley Valley.
L. R. Cox, Sec.'
Hurley Commercial Club.
New Bowling Alley
Sam F. Gray of Clayton is lo-
cating a bowling and box ball
alley and shooting gallery in
the building recently vacated by
the Clovis Hardware, one door
north of the postoffice.
Mr. Gray is the son of Tom
Gray of Clayton, one of the pio-
neer citizens of that country and
one of the first peace officers of
Union County.
Military Burial.
The first military burial to
occur in this section of the state
was that of Jeff Rayburn,
whose death was announced in
last weeks issue. Rayburn,
who was a young man scarcely
out of his teens was a member
of company "K." N. M. N. G.
and his comrades marched to
the cemetery in a body where
they presented arms and fired a
salute of three volleys over his
grave. The coffin was draped
in the national colors. The
Woodmen, of which order de-
ceased was a member, also at-
tended the funeral.
' Harry Highfill, one of the
proprietors of the Central Meat
Market returned last week
from Folsom and Des Moines,
New Mexico where he visited
old time acquaintances in his
old native haunts.
He says they had a record
breakina snow in that country
about Xmas which tied up trains
for three weeks, .
Saturday Feb. 14, 1914 will be
red letter day in Curry County
for the farmer and stock grower.
This was decided upon at a meet-
ing of the Chamber of Commerce
held at the Elks Home Friday
night. The occasion will be one
of education and instruction to
the farmer and the day will be
officially designated as "Farmers
Day."
The people of Clovis fully real-
ize that a prosperous farming
and stock raising community
around Clovis mean3 a larger
and better town.
Speakers who know whereof
they speak will address those
assembled on such subjects as
Silos, Dairying, Live Stock,
Poiltry and profitable forage
crops, including the new soudan
grass, A movement is also on
foot to assist those who need it
in securing seed and live stock
for dairying and feeding pur-
poses.
There is to be a united effort
made here this year as never be-
fore to awaken interest in the
great farming, dairying and live
Biotn raising iiuaoiuinuco ui turn
aecliM? of thj country. A sys--
tematicptaiT oFadvertising the
country is to be adopted and"1
further efforts advanced to bring
more people into the county ar
well to assist and encourage
those who are now here. The
Silo day last fall was a big suc-
cess, now let us make "farmers
day" a greater success.
It will be worth something to '
all who can attend. Take a day
off and come. Join the crowd of
county boosters.
Lucky Portales.
The Portales Valley News in.
a recent double column heading
has the following:
"Commissioners are extrava-
gant and careless in their ad-
ministration of the affairs of
Roosevelt County. Favoritism
for a particular newspaper will
cost the taxpayers of this coun-
ty from $700 to $1000 per year
more than necessary and with-
out bettering the service."
Pshaw! You are lucky.
Here in Curry County it will
cost the tax payers, not hun-
dreds, but thousands of dollars.
The News in Portales was at
least given an opportunity to
bid. The News in Clovis was)
extended no such courtesy.
Lucky, Lucky Roosevelt County.
Clovis National O. K.
The News printed some report
cards this week for the Clovia
National Bank, following a call
from the comptroller of Currency
showing that institution to have
deposits of $97,261.75 and cash
and sigh exchange amounting to
$45,108.10.
Few banks in this section of
the country can make a better
showing.
MORE MONEY IN EGGS
Improper Handling Causes Loss
of Millions of Dollars
Oood Home-Mad-e Candler Can Ba
Mad From Box That la Large
Enough to Cover Lamp E
eallant Reaulta 8eeurad.
The Improper handling of eggs
throughout the country caoses an
normous loaa, the amount extending
Teiting Egga.
Into many millions of dollars annually.
It la an established fact tliut strictly
fresh eggs command a higher price
than those commonly doe. quilted as
tore egga, and If the farmer, who Is
the largeat producer of this
perishable commodity, would
cake more care In selecting, grading
and marketing this product he would
receive a price higher than the avor-ag- e
market one for his eggs. Un
many farms throughout the country
the money derived from the sale of
poultry and eggs buys the groceries
and clothing for the entire family.
The money from this source may be
ubstantlally Increased by establishing
a private trade in iggs of good quality
villi hotels, restaurants, etc.. In towus
and cities.
A good home-mud- egg tnster or
randier can be made from a large
shoe box, or any box that is large
uougli to go over a lamp, by remov-
ing an end and cutting a nolo a little
largor than the size of a quarter In
1ha KiilD of the box, so that when It
Is si-- t over a common krrosene Inmp
the IhiI.. will be opposlt.(afk fc!uze.
'. . n Klivi'Lllnllur ilinuld
cut In I he lop of tbe box to allow
Uio heal to escape.
A fresh vgg held at the nolo oppo-
site the blaze of the lump will show
Home-Mad- e Egg Tester.
perfectly clear through the shell. A
atnlo or bad egg will bIiow dark spots.
This egg tester may be used with
xcellent results In determining
whether eggs are fertile or infertile,
iluny eggs that are laid In late winter
and early spring are 'nfertile. For
this reason It is advisable, when set-
ting time comes, to set several uenst
the same time, .tfter the eggs have
lieen under the hen for seven days
they should be tested to sea whether
they are fertile or Infertile. Infertile
eggs should be removed and used at
ome In cooking, for they are Just aa
good as others, and the fertile eggs
hould be put back under the hen. to
IHINTS OF HORSES AND MULES
Pleasure and Inspiration In Breeding
and Handling of High Class An-
imalsMoney in Drafters.
In the fields a big team makes basts
fcr tbe width of the furrow or swath
they cut.
There Is pleasure and Inspiration
tn tne business of breeding and hand-
ling high class horses.
Hear In mind In breeding horses
it hat It Is Just ss essential to breed
stood feet on to them as to get weight
nd blood in them.
The pure bred mare Is a good In-
vestment to the small farmer, and If
fee will allow her to share the work
nt the place she will do nearly ss
much work as a gelding, and raise a
good colt beside
The drafter can make more money
by bis great efficiency at heavy work
than the light horse can by his greater
vperd on the road.
Nowadays fanner a'e awakening to
the fart that It takes strong horses to
do good work on the farm
The tibll-floc- in the horse stables
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
this way It la often possible to put
all of the fertile eggs under fewer
hens and reset tbe hens from which
the eggs have been taken.
In testing these eggs, an infertile
egg, when held before tbe small bole
of the egg testing box, with tbe light-
ed lamp inside, will look perfectly
clear, the same as a fresh one, while
a fertile egg will show a small, dark
spot known aa the embryo, with a
mass of little blood extending
In all directions If the embryo Is liv-
ing. If dead, If the egg has been In-
cubated for at least 3d hours, the blood
settles away from the embryo toward
the edge of the yolk, forming what la
known as a blood ring. Tbe testing
should be done In a dark room.
FARM REPAIR SHOP IS HANDY
Suitable Place Where Odd Jobs Can
Be Done Is Desirable, Especially
In Stormy Weather.
(By W. R. BEATTIK.)
A shop or other suitable place where
repair work can be carried on during
Btormy or cold weather Is almost as
Important on the farm as are tools
and materials with which to make re-
pairs. A small building devoted ex-
clusively to shop purposes Is desira-
ble, but where this Is not available
a portion of ono of the regular farm
buildings may be utilized. One side
of a wagon shed can frequently be de-
voted to this purpose. A work bench
ran be fitted up and provision made
for the care of tools and supplies. An
abundance of light In the work shop
Is essential to good work, and ss
much of the repair work will be dona
Hp
Interior of Work Shop With Outfit of
Tools, a Work Bench, 8awhorses and
Mltsr Box.
during dark and cloudy weather, the
windows should bo numerous and so
distributed as to provide for uniform
lighting.
FEW PRACTICAL DUCK NOTES
Avoid Danger of Fowls Becoming
Frightened and Smothering Each
Other Keep Food Clean.
Shavings make the best beds for
ducks. Let the ducks muke their own
nests In the shavings.
Unless a lantern or some other light
Is kept burning at night In sheds
where large numbers of ducks are con-
fined, liny are apt to become fright-
ened ntid huddle together and smother
each other.
It doesn't pay to feed a duck after
It Is ten weeks old.
Ducks will eat anything that Is set
beforo them, but their food should
always be clean. If It Is sour or con-
tains tainted meat, It will cause deatb.
if much green food Is fed ducks be-
fore marketing, It will produce yellow
llesh. Some poultry deulers like this
color and others da not, and there
you are.
Extra Early Potatoes.
For extra early potatoes, manure
heavily a few rows In the hill and
cover with an Inch or two of manure,
then rover all with four or five Inches
of soil. In this manner a small patch
may be planted without danger be-
fore the spring frosts are past, and
new potatoes will be coming on be-
fore others think of having ajy.
Old Crass for Mulching.
One advantage with old grass as a
mulching material, la that It doesn't
contain weed seeds.
should be level; Inclined planes are
injurious. The horse Is forced to
stand In a cramped position, and If
continued through a number of years,
generally becomes permanently dis-
abled.
It doea not matter ao much wbat
sort of a floor Is put In, as tbe car
taken of it Plenty of bedding muat
used at all times. If cement Is
used, rough-furnis- It to prevent slip-
ping and crippling.
Wooden floors are too dry, and have
and Injurious effect upon the hoofs;
beside there Is the ever present dan
ger of splintering.
A clay floor, tamped down well, and
then covered with cinders, make aa
Ideal floor for such stalls.
Tbe man who will put frosty bridle
bits In tbe horse's mouth ought to
have the same frosty pair rammed
into bla own mouth a few times to
show biro Just how It feels.
Three Good Rule.
Three rules for success In garden-
ing are: Freedom from weeds, thin
nlng out. and keeping tbe ground
POULTRY
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FOR BETTER POULTRY STOCK
Keeping Birds Healthy end Improving
Them Can Be Done oy Aoopiion
of Few Systematic Rules.
In raising stock or poultry It should
be the air of everyone to keep It
healthy and Improve It You can do It
very easily by adopting systematic
rules. These may be suumed up In
brief as follows:
Construct your houses good and
warm, so aa to avoid damp floors and
afford a flood of sunshine. SunsUlne
ta better than medicine.
Provide a dusting and scratching
place where you can bury the grain
and thus Induce the fowls to take tbe
ooedful exercise.
Provide yourself with some good,
healthy fowls, never to bu over three
years old, giving oue cock to every
12 hens.
Uive plenty of fresh air at nil times,
especially In summer.
Give plenty of fresh water daily, and
oever allow the fowls to go thirsty.
Feed them systematically two or
three times a day. Scatter the food so
they cannot eat It too fast or without
proper exercise. Do not feed more than
they will eat up clean, or they will get
tired of that kind of feed.
Ulve them a variety of both dry and
coked feed. A mixture of cooked
meat and vegetabloa Is good for- a
morning meal.
Ulve soft feed in the morning and
the whole grain at nlgbt, except a lit-
tle wheat and cracked corn placed In
the scratching pens to give them ex-
ercise during the day.
Above all things, keep tbe bouse
clean and well ventilated.
Do not crowd too many Into one
bouse. If you do, look out for dis-
ease.
Keep the house, nests, etc., sprayed
wltb some good disinfectant, In or-
der to keep down the lice and mites.
Wash your roosts and bottom of
laying noata. and wbitewasb once a
week in summer and once a week In
winter.
Let the old and young have as large
a range aa possible, the larger the bet-
ter.
Do not bred too manv H of fowls
al thiTSamb time. Ilettor have one
breed and understand IL
Introduce new blood Into your stock
every year or so, by either buying a
cockerel or a setting of eggs from
sumo reliable breeder.
BROODER HOUSE VENTILATOR
Device Invented by New Jersey Man
Preventa the Delivery of Too
Strong Current of Air.
The Scientific American, In de-
scribing a ventilator for brooder
houses, the design of C. W. Brick of
frosswlck, N. J., says:
This Invention relates particularly
to a means for ventilating brooder
bouses, and provides an Improved
Ventilator for Brooder Houses.
form of ventilator and In connection
therewith, meana for heating the air
Induced by the ventilator; and to pro-
vide a safety valve exteriorly of the
brooder house, whereby to prevent tbe
delivery of too strong a current of
air thereto.
POULTRY NOIEC
Feed plenty of sharp sand or grll
with the food.
e e
Please the consumer and you cat
raise tho price. '
e e
Systematic marketing will over
come overproduction.
Pekln ducks do not make good alt
tors use a chicken hen.
.
Good development before beginning
to lay la best for the pullet.
Pucka muat have plenty of green
food or they will not thrive.
Impure water will not produce many
eggs of any kind, and none that are
gooiT
NEWS
TOOK CALL AS A GREETING
Unsophisticated Youth Responded to
What He Thought Was Friendli-
ness of Telephone Operators.
Talking over old timea the other
sight a Columbus man told the fol-
lowing atory of tbe days when Colum-
bus had but one telephone company
and the business did not require the
large force of employes It does today.
"When I was in the university here,
a friend from a small town near here
came to see me on a visit. Being ac-
quainted with the manager of tbe tele-
phone company, I took my friend up to
his office and tbe manager offered to
show us about the exchange. There
were about half a dozen girls operat-
ing the switchboard In those days, but
the plant waa a thing of awe and won-
derment to my small-tow- n friend. As
we passed the girls on duty. It hap-
pened that each had a call from a sub-
scriber In the order In which they sat
and thinking they were saying "Hallo"
to him, my friend dolled hie hat very
politely to each one and answered
back cordially Co-
lumbus Dispatch.
BAD TETTER0N HANDS "
R. F. D. No. 1, Crlti. Va. "I had
tetter on my bands so iadly that I
could hardly do anything. It would
begin to come In clear white blisters,
then tboy would burst and peel off all
over and crack and' bleed. My hands
were so sore and Itched so badly I
could not rest day or night. I could
not put them In water nor do my reg-
ular work.
"I tried medicine and several differ-
ent kinds of cream on them but they
got worse instead of better. Nothing
did me any good until I tried Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. And now my
hands are perfectly well and all right."
(Signed) Hlsa Ellen Tudor, Nov. 19,
1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
(ree.wltb 32-- Skin Book. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Good for the Tailors.
"Well, lir'er Wilson," said the elder
Of one of the colored churches to a
newly appointed pastor, "what do yo'
think ob yer new congregnshion?" .
"Since yo' asks me, lir'er Johnslng,"
replied tbe minister, "I have got to say
dat I tluk dey la er acrubby lookln'
crowd."
"Why, Br'er Wilson wh - ''
meuaT ij icstloned the other in amaze-
ment. "Dese folks tins hnd mo' camp
meetln's and got religion oftener dan
Bios' eny congregaslilon In town."
"Well, dat's Jcs' it, br'er," responded
the pastor, "dat's Jes' do trubblo, Dey
has don wore out do srats ob dey
pants backsllilln' nnd dure knee pray-I-
for fo'gllincse."
Right.
"There's ono whsou why I could
never love you, Cho'lio. Can't you
guess whut It Is?"
"No, I can't think."
"Thai's tho reason."
Yes and No.
He Your friend, Miss Wabash, is
quite chic, Miss Breezy.
Miss Breezy (a trllle enviously)
Yes, Clara may be a tritlo chic, but
she Is no chicken. Harper's Bazar.
Liquid blue is a wnsn Ki.utlon. AvntA
It. Buy lb. I Crow 1111 lllue, lbs blue lust's
all blue. A.lr.
The memory is perceptibly impaired
by too much food, too much exercise
and too much education.
Mr, window's Hoothln Hyrup far Children
flu-- III irumM, nHliic tnflairim.
Uao,lljrs palnures wind coilc Jba j lolll4Sr
The habit of cutting the eyelashes
weakens tho eyes.
And many a man w ho has the cheek
to raise whiskers doesn't even try It.
Dread Is the staff of life and flatte-- y
la the butter.
tortttewsarnp Tmute4. Uae
la So14 y DtwrMa
ARRESTED.
Further arrests are being made daily- -.
utnlnannni hlllllf naio. It! Hllnt'S Lltfht.
sing Oil that so many people are talking
affords almost lostant relief in cases of Neo--
w.toia BhjMimatUm. Hsadachea. Burns, eta.
Just try it if you want pain toquitquick. Adv.
Ladies, Read Thlsl
"What's tbe trouble at your house V
"Hunger strike for a new bonnet"
"Your wife refusea to eat?"
"No; she refuses to cook."
Mean Hint
"Jack proposed to me last night"
"Tbe poor boy's always doing some-
thing desperate."
Tobacco la the chief product of
northern Borneo, but the land pro-
duces but one crop in eight or nine
years,
Ohio Is one of the foremost of the
eastern atntes In wool growing.
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cur
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
.
fail. Purely vegeta
ble act sure V f 3l:lDTFDvbut gently on Whittlethe liver.
Stop after V H IVER
dinner distr-
ess-cure ;
indiirrstion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PH I. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR1CA
Genuine mutt bear Signature
V. L.DOUGLAS
Mien U Dv m vSB4J
MI...,aor. Children
XX
ti.aoii.74sa itwumita7C aaw uIfcr (Ml sUTMM md 14 akaeal
i statsl a ft ef A t lt
in mil l0uihrr:
W. L. POQ0M tbott tm ftuMta
tvtry wbart. Why not rjlva llwu a
s uiai i in Taiusj you win rareivlur your uwumy wm jrou.
If vou would VlaH otir faurtarv.
m utriiwt in iue world titular
on roof, and aiw bow rtutrfuiij
vt, aj, i;iuim auMMwi miv man,
would till (lori land why tbnv sra
warraiitMl to look (It tx"t lor,
Bolt j lonirrtnauaanu wertr I'jugsw Uiaa
uiaaaa iur uw ink.
Your daalfir ihouM emppljr you with
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You NeesS a General Tonla
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The Old
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chill Tonio
h Equally Valuable it I General Strengthening Tonic, Becaasi It Acts H tbt
Llier, Drives Out Malaria. Enriches the Blood mil Builds Up tbe Whole Sfsterj.
Too know vbat you. are taking when yon take Orore's Tasteless chill Tonio, aa
the formula ii printed on. trtrj label, showing that it eon tains the n
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills tad
Ferer, Weakness, General Debility and Los of Appetite. Oires life and Tiffor t
Nnning Mothers and Pale, Bicklr Children. A True Tonio and 8are Appetiser.
tot grown people and children. Ooaraateed by roar Druggist, We mean it. BO
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SERVING FISH DINNER
MAKEUP OF MENU A MATTER OF
IMPORTANCE.
May Be Mad tha Important Dlah of
tha Meal or an Accompaniment of
Other Food, According to
On' Deelr.
When planning a Dab dinner decide
tint wnat olber fodi are to beierved
and bow the flub are (o be cooked. A
largo Bab baked wllb an oyter stuf-Hu- g
la a rich, satisfying dinner In
and Utile clue will be needed,
write Henrietta D. Orauol In the Chi-
cago Journul. Small flub, however,
are sweeter In flavor and make an ex-
cellent course between the oup and
the entreca.
Kor the lust a tiRlf pound fiab should
be allowed for each diner, and you
will need a slice of bacon for each
flab for garnlahing.
After the flab, that are to be fried,
are scaled and cleaned, It Is neces
sary to rub them well with a soft.
clean cloth If you expect the cracker
dust to adhere to them. Rolling the
fish In flour and then dipping them
Insures a good coating, but on too
bard and thick to be enjoyed by the
majority. There are persons who like
coating of commeal, but this Is !
ways granular and pebbly and not to
be compared to the cracker dust.
To fry small flab hare plenty of fry-
ing fat very hoi, but not smoking.
Roll tbe flsb In sifted, seasoned crack
er duat and Immerse at one In tb
fat Do not put too many Bah tn at
flrst; It reduces the heat of the tat
nd ruins tha process.
If the flsb are to be pan fried us
a mixture of bacon dripping and but-
ter and have It very hot when the
flih go In, cook slowly until on side
I well browned. Turn and finish tb
under side.
Everyone does not Ilka a sauce
served wltb flsb, and, except sauce,
there Is nothing more desirable than
parsley nicely fried and the bit of ba-
con I spoke of above. Hare tb ba-
con sliced thin and broil It In Its own
fat It should be golden brown In
two minutes. Remove It and turn In
tbe parsley minced finely, lift the pan
from tb Are, aa too much beat takes
tb bright green color out Tos It
about until It Is crisp and prlnkle on
the flsb and bacon.
Corn Pudding.
Chop the content of on can of
corn until Una. Add on pint of milk,
lavel teaspoon salt, h tea-
spoon of pepper, one tablespoon of but-
ter, three tablespoons of sugar, one ta-
blespoon of flour aod two eggs beaten.
The flour should be thoroughly stirred
Into the other contents. Pour Into
buttered dish, set In pan of cold water.
Dak about three-quarter- s of an hour
In moderate ovon. Remove from
oven, slip knife around the edge and
Invert pudding on hot dish, wher It
will slip out, keeping It shape. It
ran be served with tomato sauce or for
an extra occasion It can be garnished
with crisp popped corn, buttered and
sited.
Favorite Cake.
One cilp of sugar, scant balf cup of
butter creamed, three eggs. Deat In
on at a time (whole), one cup of pas-
try flour, three tablespoons of milk,
teaspoon of baking powder.
Flavor with lemon. Hake In angel
caka tin In a very alow oven about
three-quarte- of an hour. This must
be baked slowly, aa there la only
of a teaspoon of baking powder
In It, "which la correct"
Corn Muffin,
Sift together one-hal- f cupful of corn-mea- l,
one cupful of flour, three
of baking powder, one table-spoonf-
of sugar. Add one l
of melted butter, one-hal- f
teaapoonful of salt, three-quarte- r of
a cupful of milk and one egg. Mil
and bake In greaaed muffin ring.
When Frost Destroys Dahlias.
After frost has destroyed tbe dahlias
nd cannas, cut the stalks oft six or
eight Inches from the tubers, dig them
nd place In dry, airy location until
they are dusty, then place In bags and
bang In a frost-proo- f cellar wher
you keep potatoes.
Qulnc Cream,
Take some ripe quinces, roast them,
remove the cores and cut them In
thin slices. Doll tb quince In pint
of cream with ginger, tben strain and
flavor with loaf augar.
Delicious Omelet,
Separata three eggs, putting th
whites Into on bowl and th yolks
Into another. Beat tha yolka until
light and add three tableapoonfuls of
milk and a little pepper and salt Beat
tbe wbltea to a very stiff froth. Put
(mall pieces of butter Into pan and let
cover the bottom of pan.
Brut.
Wife (at dinner) "Ton don't seem
to like rice." Husband "No, If as-
sociated with on of tb greatest mis-
take of my Ufa."London Sketch.
rHOUSANDS OF
AVAILABLE HOMESTEADS
Western Canada's Homestead
Area Being Increased.
The great ruBh for homesteads
Whenever a reservation Is opened by
the U. 8. government reveals tbe fact
that there Is a great desire on tha
part of the American people to gut
land. Tbe fact that tens of thousands
are on band at every opening, and on
ly a few hundred homesteads are
available aliowa that the avail-
able agricultural lands which ar
In tbe gift of the government are rap
Idly diminishing. In addition to this
agricultural landa that are of proved
value have advanced In price to such
an extent that It becomes a serious
question to tbe man with moderate
means who Intends to go Into farming,
where he shall go. Fortunately there
la yet to be had In Western Canada,
either In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta, thousands of free homesteads
of 160 acres each, which may be hud,
by tbe simple process of llling, paying
a ten dollar entrance fee, and living on
It for six months each yeur for three
year. There Is no necessity to make
a long, tedious and expensive journey,
only to find you have one chance In
fifty of getting what you want. Al-
though this bomcBtcsding baa been
going on In Canada for a number of
yeara, and hundreds of thousands of
them have been taken by hundreds of
thousands of Americans, there re-
mains sufficient to lust for some time,
and of as good land as any that has
yet been taken up. In fact, In the
opinion of very many, those that are
left are of the best. They comprise
land that give the opportunity to In
dulge In the growing of grain, wheth-
er It be wheat, oats, barley or flax,
but In addition these lands are admir-
ably adapted for mixed farming, a
class of farming that la certain to give
better return than that of all grain-growin- g.
Cattle thrive and fatten on
the nutritious grasses; dairying can
be carried on successfully; timber for
building I within reach, and water I
easy to get. These lands are located
In the park district of any of tb
three provinces; grove of trees In-
tersperse the landscape and give It a
beauty that can only bo attained in
the more open prairie sections by tha
planting of treea. Tree culture by th
way I being carried on to a great ex-
tent. Beside these free grant land
thero are lands which may be hnd by
purchaalng from railways and private
companies and individuals. These
landa have not Increased In price aa
their productive qualities and their lo-
cation might have warranted, and may
still be bad at reasonably low price
and on easy terms. Tbe crop In West-
ern Canada In 1913 was on of th
beat of the number of good crop that
that country has raised. Wheat ha
been reported with yields of from 30
to 45 bushels per acre, and other grain
with like heavy yields.
Then H Wilted.
A weary and dejected theatrical
troupe, after an unsuccessful trip, ar-
rived In a small New Jersey town. A
fair-size- audience witnessed the first
performance without furor, although
there was enough hnndctapplng to
arouse the troupe's wavering aplrits.
The leading man promptly stepped to
the footlights after the first act and
bowed profoundly, but still the clap-
ping continued. As he went behind
the scenes be encountered an Iriab
stage hand.
I guess that's some acting," said
tha Thespian, throwing out his chest
proudly.
"What d'yes mano, th' handclap-pin'?- "
Inquired the Irishman.
"Why surely. How better could they
show their appreciation of my acting?"
"That' not appreciation, man," said
the stage hand; "that's the audience
klllin' mosquitoes."
Important to MotherExamine carefully every bottl of
CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and se that It
Bear tb
8lgnaturi
In Us For Over SO Year.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
In a year your I'ncle Sam smoked
Just 7,707,000.000 cigar and fourteen
billion cigarettea.
Some of the rivers of Siberia flaw
over ice many years old and almost
as solid as rock.
They itor the tickle TVen'e Mentha-l- a
ted Couifh Driifs atop romtha br stop-
ping the cauM oe at Drug btorea.
And most of your friends want you
to work for them for nothing and
board yourself.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
HOW FLIES CARRY INFECTION
8trong Wind, Blowing 8teadlly, May
Convey Them Many Milts From
Afflicted Region.
It seems that the Inlet cribs In take
Erie for the water supply of Cleveland
are overrun with flies. The crib farth-
est out In the lake Is six miles from
shore. Last summer Professor Hodge,
being In Cleveland, was asked to go
out to the cribs and look the situation
over. Me went, and as stated found
all the cribs supporting a numerous
fly population of stuble
flies, and Musca domeatlca. The e
Inlet' was as bad as any of the
others. There was 'nothing on the
cribs for the flies to feed upon, and
careful Inquiry showed ihut transpor-
tation by bout was extremely Improb-
able. The professor was led to the
conclusion, therefore, that the flies
were blown out over the
stretch, of water by the strong south
winds.
If tltry are. transported this distance
over wnter, the possible extent of their
travel ashore must be very considera-
ble. Assuming a steady and strong
wind blowing tn the same direction for
some time, the chance of flies from an
Infected region being blown In succes-
sive flights ten, fifteen, or even twenty-f-
ive miles, deserves at le ast consid
eration. New York Evening Poat.
She' Going to Marry "Real Well."
A Manhattan woman whose daugh-
ter Is soon to marry Is thus quoted by
the Nationalist: "Yes, my daughter is
Roing to marry a bell hop from Chica-
go. He has such a flue position, pays
him $35 a week. He will be ruised to
1 50 the first of the year. I wanted
them to put the wedding off until then
because it will be hard for them to live
In the city on less than fifty, but they
won't do It. He will get another pro-
motion soon after the flrst of the year
and then he will get $75 per week. It
will take that much, you know, be-
cause my daughter Just loves society."
Kansas City Star.
Unreliable Doctor.
Mr. Seabury came homo from the
office one night and told his wife he
had been to see the doctor.
"He snid I was all tired out," said
Seabury, "and he thinks I ought to
go away on a flBhliig trip."
"Hut, of course, you don't believe
him," responded the wife.
"Why not?" - queried Seabury, In
surprise.
"Well," snid Mrs. Seabury, "you
didn't hare any confidence In him
when he told me I ought to go to
Europe."
Too Sweet.
"You are such a flatterer, Mr
Brown.
"Not at all. That's Just my candid
opinion Of you."
"1 think 'candied' would be mors
like It."
Vanity.
"He says that the person with whom
he Is In love is very beautiful."
"They all say that".
"Hut don't you think It Is vain for
a man to talk like that about
Cause Further Talk.
Becanae so many people are telling their
experience with Hunt's Lightning Oil for
Headaches, Kheumitism, Neuralgia, etc.,
others are led to give it a trial, aod are
convinced immediately of it merit aa a
pain killer. Are you yet to be convinced?
Ask the druggist. Adv.
Answering th Lad.
Kldde Sny. pop, whut does "Penny
Wise, pound foolish" mean?
Pop That, my boy. Is when a man
marries a for her good
Dartmouth Jack-- I Jintern.
all
calendar,
Answer That, Now,
lie Madnni, you promised to obey
me. I)o you do It T
She Sir, you promised your
worldly goods. Wo I get 'em?
Their Use.
"What are bltts for on a Teasel!"
"To put In the teeth of the wlnd."-Baltim-
American.
The Urnilllan rnnnot gut a decree
of medical doctor from Institution
In bis country. They not
granted.
thouirhtrat potion net liquid It's
a plneb of blue Id a lanr bottlo of weler.
for Rod Cruaa Ad.
Pennsylranla'a coal production Is
almost as aa that of tb other 27
producing states.
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Mors Sensitive and Kind.
We are much more sensitive than
we were. On the other band, we are
more kind. At the present moment
tbe western world Is clamoring for
physical comfort. The power of en-
durance is, at any rule, less widespread
than It was. Misery in the sense of
bitter poverty engenders not resigna-
tion revolt. The very contempla-
tion of It Is sickening to us. Hurdens
w hich men bore and yet kept a mind
at leisure All every thought of
their bearers. The world has become
completely conscious. We know what
we suffer. No sense of the Inevitable
gives us ease. We cover up so far
as we can the ugly side of life, or,
rather, we look at It only as It is re-
flected In print The effect upon
general mind of a publilc execution
would now be too emotional to risk.
The fear of HI health takes an Im-
mensely much larger place In our
thoughts than It did when bealth
worse. lxmlon Spectator.
How Congressmen Swear.
A typical "uncle" of Wash-
ington was overheard recently enlight-
ening a colored visitor from the Mine
Ridge mountains of Virginia on the
way congressmen take office.
"An' dey swears on de book dut
dey'll s'port de New-nite- States, do
dey?" the visitor asked.
"Naw, suh!" said uncle. "Dey
swears de Now-nite- Stntes'll
s'port dcra as long a dey kin mek
"em." New York Evening Post.
Man' Perfidy.
Cook (bitterly IT never trust a
man again!
Parlor Muld What's (he trouble
now? I suppose it's about that young
Journalist you've been going with.
Cook Sure. I wrote him a love let-
ter and, If you'll believe It. here It
Is printed In the paper on the tonic
page. Pllegendo Hlutter.
There are more Jewels In the city
of 5ew York alone than in any other
city of the world.
COMPANY.
From slot Spring's, where) Ih
Best Medical Brains In America
Located More Constipation.
To relieve conatipation violent
remeihea simply force way
through bowela u, shout
effect such strenuous treat-
ment!
people of America are offered
a Liver, Btamarh and Bowel
HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS,
that la a certain constipation.
They are in their action and give
speedy relief.
EZJ ED
"You Will D
Smile" D
when you see the appe-
tite returning, the diges-
tion becoming better, the
liver working properly
and the bowels regular.
This means health. To
bring about this condi-
tion you should try
HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
It a real safe guard
against all ailments the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels
and will help you main-
tain health and strength
all times.
DON'T TAIL TO TRY A BOTTLE
PUTNAM FADELESS
Triumph of Medical Art.
"And has this famous doctor cure
your friend of tbe that
she sick?"
"Oh, She' really sick
now." Fllegende niaetter.
Tribute to Ma' Prowers.
pa your
"That may be, but be can't lick my
The Typewriter
for the Rural
Business Man
. r Whether you a
f small town merchantjf oralJiiae IfBall farmer, you needtypewriter.you writing:
Long wtmrint your letters and bills
by band, you not getting fulL
efficiency.
It doesn't require an expert oper-
ator to run the L. Smith & Bros,
typewriter. It is simple,
durable.
Send in the attached coupon and
we will (rive attention to
your typewriter needs.
! L. C. Bnlth a Bros. Typewriter Co., I
t SjrmcHM, N Y. t.
Plenae eua at jruur Ire book about t
t typewriters. J: r
Name
! P. O :
: :
TO ALL SUFFERERS.
II riu u)i 'out or son t r run iMmN'osuoT ih
urrKR from IIPNIY, LAD DIR. NERVOUS DIHKAtia
O'KONIC RUrTIONt.MLKI,
rit tar PR SI booh. TNI MOOT INSTRUCTIVE
ftstMCAL ROOK EVER WNITTINJT A 1. 1, AlMIUl IkasMJ
jptSF nJ th. HiMANKarti i C'RIl bvTMI FR1NOH RIMIOV, N.I. N.X hJL
TH ERAPION isrvssxz
tltt't tha rflmalr lot roVR OWN ailment. Dost fawn! a cant.
Abtoluttiy N.t"lilloup"f ircutara, Pr LkClrrcV:tttu. u, Havmtou. Ho, Uam London.
W. N. Oklahoma City, No.
Color more sonda brighter and fatter colon than any other dye. One 10c parkase colon Brr. Thar dye In cold water better than any other draw
You can dye any samient without ripping apart. WHITE FOR FKKE booklet, blotters, etc. MONB.OC DRIjO Qolacr, Ilk
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They are so good for all Liver, 8tomacS
and Bowel ailments that famoua pays-cian- a
in Hot Springe, Ark., prescribe then-becaus- e
they know of nothing better.
They are a grand tonie. Tbey build yoa .
up j make you eat, aleep and work better.They drive anllowneaa, pimples and
blotchea from the akin snd are eplendid
for headache, diuinea and nervouanea.
All real drug stores curry HOT'PI'KIXUS LIVER BUTrONS-- 23 eta.
Your money back If they are not Juet.grand.
Free sample and 100 of eur 17.nno fertf-moni-
from Hot SDrinza fl,.mir.l r
Hot Springe, Ark.
i-It tour la fluttering or wmK, uaa RINOVIHt." liiada by Van Vlwt-Mnfl- ld Drug Co., Memphis, Tann. Prtoa tl.OO
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The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
(Incorporated)
Arthur E. Curren, Manager.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as Decond class
matter under the act of March
3, 1879.
TERMS OK SUHSCKII'TION
One Year $1.00
Six Months 5ik
Come again
The following bit of informa-
tion, extracted from theStVrain
"Pole Cat" is unique in two re-
spects, first because it is so far
from the truth as to make it
amusing and second because it
bears such a chise resemblance
Jo the editorial phraseology of
' our Thomas J. Mabry of twin
journal fame. If it were not for
the latter fact, we would treat
it with silent contempt as has
heretofore been our custom.
"It follows:"
It .is consoling to know that
A. E. Curren has flopped into a
good democrat. Now during the
last campaign Arthur was terri-
bly distressed about the way VV.
W. Nichols and I were voted for
among the K. H. men at Clovis,
and predicted all kinds of terri-
ble calamities that would befall
us at the general election, and
how the Republicans would de-
feat W. W. Nichols and myself,
but, alas poor Arthur's predic-
tions crumbled like some other
predictions we have a very vivid
recollection of.
The utter disregard for the
truth, is apparent when it is a
fact that Arthur E. Curren, the
present publisher of the News
was in Fort Sumner during the
campaign and election of officers
as above indicated, had no con-
nection with the News during
that time and did not return to
Clovis until eight months after
the election was over. Strange
what hallucinations some people
have.
Hobby Burns said "A man is
a man for all of that." He
might have also said "A lie is a
lie for all of that."
The action of the board ot
aldermen i n Tuesday nights
meeting in closing the red light
district will meet with approval
of the majority of the citizens
of Clovis. While the district
was under the watchful eye of
the officers and few disturbances
have been reported, it was never
the less an eye sore, which soon-
er or later had to go and the
moral element, which largely
predominate will uphold the city
council in their action. It is
known too that the railroad
looked with disfavor upon the
existence of the district so close
to their property and within
sight of the in coming and out
going passenger trains and the
railroad companvs interests are
not to be taken ligtuly in Clovis
for this is largely a railroad town
and its interests are our inter-
ests.
Mrs. D. Frazee, of Denver,
who succeeded Thos. Doran in
the management of that popu-
lar the Commercial,
eeveral years ago. has again re-
turned and assumed manage-
ment. The house has been com-
pletely renovated throughout
and is a comfortable home like
,
place.
Plant Soudaa Grass
The new forage plant called
Soudan Grass is now meeting
with much attention by forage
crop growers in the simi-ari- d
states and especially in the Pan-
handle cf Texas. This crop is
said to be all that is claimed for
it. The Clovis Chamber of Com
merce through the solicitation of
Messrs Dennis and Cramer have
secured five pounds of the seed
and have made arrangements
with the Lii'belt brothers to plant
it on thiir farms near town with
the understanding that, if it
grows successfully, they are to
return a certain per cent of the
seed, which in turn will be given
to other farmers in Curry county.
It is the present plan of the
Chair.Ler of Commerce to pur-
chase more seed and let it out to
the farmers with the under-
standing that they are to return
one fifth of the amount harvest-
ed. Each farmer will be given
a pound and a half of the seed,
which will plant an acre. In
this manner the increased acre-
age will soon supply all who care
to plant with sufficient seed for
the purpo.se and the crop will
soon become general throughout
the county. Mr. Dennu wrote
to the Secretary of the Lubbock
Chamber of Commerce about the
merits of Soudan Grass and re-
ceived the following reply:
Lubbock, Texas.
Janurry. 17th., 1914.
Mr. Chas. E. Dennis,
Clovis, N. M.
Dear Sir:
In reply to your in
quiry about Soudan Grass:
Last year seven farmers plant-
ed a total of 25 acres of the
grass. This yielded about 10,000
pounds, which by the way is
more than the rest of the coun
try raised.
It was imported from Africa
in 1909 and has been tried out
thoroughly by our state experi-
ment farm. It is undoubtedly
the best grass for all semi ai id
regions, as it requires but little
rain. It ordinarily can be cut
three times a season, yielding
about one to one-hal- f tons per
cutting. It looks something like
Johnson grass, but is not a pest,
as it must be planted every year.
Stock like it in preference to
alfalfa, and it is an excellent
feed.
It is usually planted in rows
about 36 inches wide, and culti-
vated, using two pounds of seed
per acre.
Becaube of the scarcity of the
seed, and the great demand, the
price has kept going up until it
is now selling for $2.00 per pound
and there is not a great deal left
for sale.
I would tuggest that if you de-
sire any seed that you get in your
order as soon as possible. There
is no question but that it is a
fine hay for this country.
Very truly,
George W. Brigg. Sec'y.
Dr. Clyn Smith returned this
week from Missouri whera he
has been visiting his m ther the
past month. She actompanied
him as far as Kansas City.
E. E. Forbes and wife visited
friends in Texas last Monday.
Motorcycling was a fascinating
mode of travel but the Santa
Feis hard to beat. They re
turned via the latter route.
R. E. Clavbrook. who is em
Montague county Texas for sev
eral days last week. The
that he took a "better half"
is erroneous and he is ready to
;o with the girls as heretofore.
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Notice of Suit.
In thk District Court ok
Curry County New Mkxico.
No. 720.
W. T. Shannon. PlaintifT, vs.
R. E. Turrentine, Defendant.
To the defendant, R. E. Tur-rentin-
in the above suit:
You will take notice that a
suit has been against you
in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial district, Curry
County New Mrxico, in which
W. T. Shannon is plaintiff and
R. E. Turrentine is defendant
and No. 720 on the docket of
said court.
You are further notified that
the general objects of said suit
are as follows:
To secure a judgement against
the said defendant, R. E. Tur-
rentine on a certain promissory
note for tha principal sum of
$240.06 together with interest
on the same at 8 per cent per
annum from Feb 17th 1913,
and 10 per cent on the amount
due as attorneys fees, and to
foreclose a real estate mortgage
securing sa'd note on the fol-
lowing real estate
East one half ( E 1 2) of the
one-fourt- h (NE 1--
of Section thirty five (35) in
Township three (3) north of
Range thirty one (31). East of
New Mexico principal meridian
in Curry County New Meeico.
You are further notified that
if you fail to appear or plead in
this cause on or before the 30th
day of March 1914, judgement
will be rendered against you in
said cause by default and the
plaintiff will apply Jo the court
for the relief sought in the com-
plaint herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney
for the plaintiff and his P. O.
and business address is "Clovis,
New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and affix
ployed at R des store, visited ined the peal of said court this
re-
port
t:
21st day of Jan. 1914
Unlit
Collitr'n
filed
A. L. Await,
(Seal) County Clerk
Vy W. C. Zerwer,
Deputy.
J22F12.
'
Overdrafts
The Supreme Court of the
United States rules that the
bank officer allowing overdraft
is held personally responsible
for same. So please do not let
your account at this bank be-
come overdrawn, as it is a vio-
lation of law. We do business
according to law.
TThe
First National
Bank
IZ3 fiTi'i'lT'Tr T' It"'"' ""'""hi ili'mTri ? k
rrnratiriff hlu'ttun. .vi. u. a l. hraiititullv
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DRAY and TRANSFER
AH Kinds of Dray and Transfer Work
Will appreciate a portion of your Patronage
Phone 101.
W. E. PERKINS
To Our
Customers
We desire to thank you for
your liberal patronage and
hope to continue to receive
all your orders in
Groceries
which we will fill with pleas-
ure and dispatch. "The Qual-
ity Tells and the Price Sells"
HARVEY & MORRIS
The Leading Main Street Grocers. Telephone 25. r
Z3C
tl
ti
ti
n
Alex Shipley. Pres. J. C. Nelson, Cashier
Fbed w. James, Vice Pres. J. K. Hull, Ass't Cashier 0)
The Clovis National Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00
JJj'The Bank That Accomodates"
-
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS r S M
0SSS9SSS9SSe9S9SSSS9SSS90
The Attention
of the Public
Is called to the fact that we have re-
cently purchased the entire GENERAL
MERCHANDISE STOCK of ROY'S
CASH GROCERY and are now ready
to give the public the benefit of the
bargain thus secured.
We especially invite the attention
and solicit the trade of ROY'S old cus
tomers to give us a call and get prices.
We will treat you right and sell you
goods as cheap a3 the cheapest and as
good as the best. '
W. H. SIMPSON
West Grand Avenue
The store that buys the farmers
butter and eggs. Phone 56.
Presbyterian Church
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. every Subbath. Sabbath
School at 10 a. m. The public
is cordially invited to all these
services.
Jeremiah Moore,
Pastor.
Vernon Delaney Dead.
We regret to chronicle the
death of Vernon Delaney,
nephew of Frank S. Burns,
Mr. Delaney visited in
Clovis over a year ago. He
was a social favorite while
here and made many friends,
His death occurred at
Sallisaw, Oklahoma from pneu
monia.
Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
Admitted to practice us
agent before U. S. Land
Office and departments at
Washington.
Eight years experience
as U. S. Commissioner
and two years as Register
U. S. Land Office at Fort
Sumner.
Legal documents of all
kinds carefully drawn.
Office in
News Building
Clovis, New Mexico.
Notice of Contest.
it
8
8
8
Department of th. Interior, Uhltinl Slat.
Land Office, Ft. Sumner. N. M. Jan. 7
li 4.
To Burt W. Hall, of VIko Pari., Te . contr.lt
You are hereby notified that William KrellabeiT,
who civ. O'ovlf, Mexico, a. h . pout office
addreaa. did on Jan. T. 1014. Ale in thla of.
flco hla duly corroborated application to eon-te-
and Meur. th. cmnccllatlttn of your Home-atea- d
R. No. Serial No. 010 II mad. April
2. 1912 for NW4 Section II, Townihlpl, N. R.
B.. N. at. P. M. and (rounJa far hia .m-te-
hoallrtee that yiu hav. aliandonod th.
land for ovar oni year taut pa.t, find hav. not
compiled with th. law a. to ret.lrie and culti-
vation.
You an. therefore, further rtinl that th.
aid allwaliona will be Uk.n b thai ufllce aa
havina; bren cnnfroMd by tou. an J your aaid y
will be ,ncolr-- thereunder without your
fuither right to be heard therein, either before
thla office or on appeal If you fall to lie In thia
oflle within twenty day. after ibe fourth pub-
lication of thia notice, aa ahown below, your
anawer. under oath, apeclflcally raipondlnc
to thee, alteration, of eonteae. toitether with
due proof that yoo, have aerved copy of
your anawer on the .aid contestant either In
Demon or by mall.
You should atate In your nn.wer the name
of the iKwtoilice to which you future no-
tice, to be lent to you.
C C. Il.nry.
Date of drat public.)! n Jan. It, '14
"mcouJ Jan. ti HI I
" " third " Jan. . lull.
" " fourth " roi. S. Mil.
Notice of Sale of
Real Estate.
Whereas, on the 15th day of
October, 1913, in an action pend-
ing in the District Court, of
Curry County, in which Chas. E
Dennis, as Receiver for Ameri
can Bank & Trust Co. was plain-tif- f
and J, W. Stilwell, et al
were defendants, said cause be
ing numbered G61 on the civil
docket of said court, a judge-
ment, order and decree of sale
was rendered and entered of
aecord wherein the said plaintiff
recovered judgmeut against the
said defendants in the sum of
$543.00, including attorney's
fee, together with costs of suiti
PROFESSIONAL
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. 0.
Phone 89.
CLOVIS, NEW M EX.
DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Over Pint National Hank.
I'hune 1M. Ki'iliktit'. Phone ft.
Clovis, - New Mex.
D. D. Swearingin
of th. firm of Dn. A Swearingin
of Howell
will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear. N )se
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. II. R GIBSON
Osteopath
Tnats all diseases l)oth acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office )er Skulmore Drug Store
Office Phonp 383. Res. 390.
lovis, New Mexico.
L. A. Dickman, m. d.
...Physician & Surgeon...
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53. Res. 219.
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis, .... New Mex.
which said judgment and decree
was entered of record in the
records of said court in book C
at page 411, and in which judg-
ment and decree the following
real estate situate in Curry
County New Mexico, to-wi- t:
The S 2 of block 1; lots 7,
10. 14. 15. 16. and 17, block 3;
lot 14. block 4; lots 3, 4, 5, 6,
7. 8, 9, 10. 11, 13, 15. 16, and
17. block 5; lots 4, 5. 6. 7, 8, 9,
10 and 11 block 8; lot 2 block 9;
all ctf block 11; lots 2, 3, 4, 5. 6.
7, 8. 9, 10, 11. and 12. block 12;
lots 2, 3,4. 5, 6, 7. 8. 9 10. 11
and 12 block 13; lots 1 2. 3. 4. 5,
6. 7. 8. 9, 10 and 11, block 15;
all of block 16; all of block 17;
lots 4. 5, 6, 7, 8. 9. 10, 11 and
12, block 18; lots 2. 3, 4. 5. 6. 7.
8, 9, 10. 11 and 12 block 19; all
of block 20. all. in the Gamble
Addition to the town of Clovis,
also all that parcel or piece of
land lying along the south line
and being a part of S. E. 1-- of
N. W. 1-- 4 of Sec. 19, Tp. 2 N..
Range 36 E., containing 36
acres, was ordered sold to sat
isfy said judgment and costs.
wow mereiore, notice is
hereby given that the under-
signed, as Special Master of
Court, in obedience to the said
judgment, decree and order of
sale rendered in said cause, will
txposj and offer for sale the
above described real estate at
outcry to the highestSublic
cash in hand, on the
26th day of January 1914. at the
hour of two o'clock in the after-
noon, at the south door of the
court house in the city of Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico.
This the 31st day of Decem-
ber 1913
E. H. Robinson;
Special Master of Court.
J1-J2- 2
Coffee Percolators. Casseroals,
and high grade, useful kitchen
t i cles at Barry Hardware Co.
tf
lilE. HUME.
Quality Groceries
Each Day
Brings
It's Problems
What Order
Coming Meal
When Up the Stump, Call Us Up, and We'll Help
You Down, by Suggesting Something Good
That Will Appeal Your Appetite.
Chase & Sanborns Coffees and Teas
Staple and Fancy Groceries
of All Kinds
Fruits and Country Groceries
FREE DELIVERY
J. R. FROST & SONS
Next Door to P. O.
.. j nam einrMTi
hpi tr f i a p
of
of to
for the
to
Phone No. 36
FLEMING, BAKER Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds
Rentals and Loans
Complete Atstracts of Title to ail lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the bent
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim i3 Ser-
vice and Accuracy and your
PROTECTIO N
Agents Southwestern Savings, Loan & Building Association
CLOVIS, . T : NEWMEXICO.
...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
112 2 South Main St Clovis, New Mexico.
Q V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14. Niitht Phone
Bert Curless :rA House Painting
Interior F'ni.shing, Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering, Etc.
Work Promptly Executed. Your Patronage Solicited.
PHONE 234 - - CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO.
DBHDBBBaVi
..Moran Drug Go..
Remember
the Place,
the Drugs,
the Sundries.
Also remember the dainty SANDWICHES served
with HOT CHOCOLATE
0
VMEXICO'S FALL FROM AFFLUENCE 10
Some of TTt-- 3 Who Have Figured in the Startling History Made
by the Southern Republic During the Past Three Years-L- and
of the Montezumas Stood at Apex of Its Glory
on September 16, 1910.
New York. From affluence to pov
erty, from pence and order to anarchy
and niuHnHcre. From one of the great
iiulioiia of the world to one of the
eoml barbarous countries t lint linl
been Ihe history of Mexico lu tho luit
three yearn.
Mexico stood at the apex of her
Rlory on September 10, 11(10, the cen-
tenary of her Independence i.oin
Upaln. Porllrlo Diaz' government waa
Iho only l.niiti Amerlcnn power, aave
llrnzil. to maintain an ouibnssy an dis-
tinguished from a legation at Wash-
ington. With a populullon of 13,000,-00-
and an area eqnnl to the United
Slate cattt of the Mississippi (leaving
out tho New England states nnd New
York), alio Klooil fifth among tho gold
and llrat among the
niitloiiH of tho world; and her
rich agricultural resources
were being sclciitlllcully developed.
Hut Mexico's peace and prosperity
had fumliiiuentnl weaknesses. It till
dependent on the '(.and of a monarch,
and Ita fundi for development had
come from other nations. The United
States had Invested nearly f 1,000,000,-00-
In Mexico; Kngland. 1:120.000,000;
Prance, $M 3,000,000, and other foreign
countries $118,000,000. Her own citi-
zens had Invested only 1800,000,000.
Furthermore, a group of self seekers
had gathered about I'orflrlo Dlnx, the
Iron Man, In his old age. They be-
longed to the "clcntlflcoa," and sclen-tlflcall-
they extracted their percent-age- a
from every project set on foot.
The foreign capitalism, naturally, had
to transfer this burden of graft to the
returns they extracted from their
businesses In Mexico, and the money
finally came out of the pockets of the
common people.
Then there was the land situation.
A few hundred proprietors owned
practically every acre of the country.
While the cost of living Increased, as
It has In every country of the civil-lie-
world, the great land barons evad-
ed their share of the taxes altogether.
This Inst oppression was especially
felt in the northern tier of states,
where Americans and other foreigners
were particularly numerous, and whero
the Mexicans could look across the
border to tho north and see a happier
land. There developed a yearning for
democratic government lu the far
liunli oi Mexico, which resulted in the
candidacy of Francisco 1. Maclero. sou
of an Immensely wealthy and Influen-
tial fn nlly, for the presidency In 1910.
He drew up a schoxie of reform,
known as the "Plan of San Luis
He was beaten lu the election
was thrown Into jail and probably
would have been "shut escaping," ac-
cording to the pleasant llttlo Mexican
custom, had not his family been so In-
fluential As it was, he was ullowed
to go to the United States, and there
straightway organized a revolution.
' Ills fither and his ninny brothers sup-
ported him. The Waters Pierce Oil
company supplied the sinews of war.
Fearing that American residents In
Mexico might be murdered and Amer-
ican Investments destroyed in the con-
flict, President Tnft mobilized an en-
tire division at San Antonio In the
sprl'ig of 1911. A brigade of three
regiments was stationed at rialvestnn,
a brigade of Infuntry In southern Cali-
fornia, a squadron of battleships and
ciulsers at Galveston, and a smaller
fleet at San Diego. Mr. Tnft notified
Diaz that no hostile move waa Intend-
ed; that tho soldiers were simply on
the spot to maintain order.
In April there was a fight opposite
Douglas, Aril., between federals and
CANNON BALL TELLS STORY
Dug Up l Equitable Building Site, It
Was First a Capture From the
British In 177S.
Now York. While working forty
feet underground near the Ilroadwny
and Pine street corner of the excava-
tion for the new Equitable building, a
workman dug up an old four-Inc- Iron
eannon ball evidently burled since
Revolutionary days.
At the offices of tho Thompson-Stnr-rrt- i
company, who are erect ins; the
Equitable building. It was said that
the old records of the time seem to
show with considerable clearness not
only how the cannon ball came to bo
there, but aleo who the probable own-er- f
were.
n .li-r- of J 773 ml. Murlnus Wlllett
captured quantity cf arms and am-
munition froio the llrltlsh at Ilroad-
wny and Peaver streets. This was
lonueu vu . -- r -
r.ni (lumped In the vacant lot at the
n:i corner oi nroanway anu
jr.trn street in which ,ot Abraham Van
ID ANARCH y
rebels, and stray bullets wounded fivepersons In th American border town.
President Taft dispatched a sharp
noto to Dius. Partly due to this, Dlax
Bllpped lo Vern Crux and embarked
for Europe. Senor Frunclsco de la
linrni. who hud been ombussador at
Washington, became provisional presi-
dent until Honor Madcro was elected,
on October 15, and took office The
kind of suffrage possible In Mexico un-
der the best conditions wns shown In
the fact that the successful candldato
received only 23,000 votes. The de-
feated candidate, llcrnnrdo Reyes Im-
mediately started a revolt, but was
shortly put down.
Then Madcro made what many con-
sider his fatal mistake. He refused
to follow the cruel methods tradition-
al In Mexico when rebels are caught
He sent Iteves to prison for 16 years
Instead of following the "law of flight,"
which would have resulted In a shoot
Ing under pretence of Justification.
He caused no political executions. As
a result, disorders were continuous
throughout his administration. Every-
where bauds of robbers, masquerading
as "patriots," looted, burned, blew up
trains, massacred and carried off wom-
en captives. The barbarous Emlllano
Zapata continued to fight In the south
I
t li t ;,'W-
I 1
It "ti.V'ilt'y.V.'v V I
Gen. Venustlano Carranaa.
under some theory or other. In the
north Pascual Oroico, Madero'a ally,
headed an Insurrection and even took
Juarez.
Moreover, Mndero, the philosopher,
Ihe dreamer, the poet, had not been
able to create an organization of up-
right men around him. Hla relatives
led In the plunder of the state and the
"holding up" of foreign Investor.
There was great pressure for Inter
vent Ion by the United States, but
president Taft was adamant. The
northern revolutionists made little
progress after the United Slates had
placed an embargo on arms and am-
munition; but the old "clentlflcoa"
raised a new standard of revolt under
Ihe leader of Felix Diaz, a colonel of
the army and nephow of Porflrlo Dial.
Madero Imprisoned Diaz. But ba re-
fused to follow the adage, "When in
Rome do as the Romans do." He let '
Diaz Uve. He sent hira to Vera Cruz
a prisoner. Consequently Dlax was
Dyk had an open-ai- r bowling alley. It
Is not known how long thoy remained
there, but It is supopsed it was only
for a short time nnd that they later
became n part of a collection placed
under the care of Jacobus Stouten-burg- h
In the city hall.
A few months later, In September,
177.1, complaints were made that the
arms and ammunition were being re-
moved without permission from the
city hnll, and Jacobus Stoutenburgh
was moved to defend his position as
custodian In nn affidavit made on Sep-
tember 6. 1775, to the common coun-
cil, which read as follows;
"1, .lexobus Stoutenburgh, do hereby
certify that there were 022 musqueta
belonging to the Corporation of the
City ol New York and under my care
In the Pity Hall when the account ot
the Lexington Hattle arrived and were
taken away from thence by sundry
periiotiM. together with their several
accoutrements. And I do further cer-
tify that 28 musqueta more which also
belonged to the Corporation and were
given to Mr. Isaac Stoutenburgh to
clean, etc., were taken away from him
. . . and at the same time, 8 iron
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
I oon freed In a tarcloal raid, Lis
guards firing a single volley Into tbe
air. The garrison declared for blm.
Hut Madero sent General Hlanquet
against blm, and Diaz waa soon a pris-
oner again. Again ba was allowed to
live, although tbe laws of Mexico al
low a "traitor" to be put to death.
Madero had put down two revolts
of the clentiflcoB. Now came tbe third
and Una) one. On February 9, 1913,
about half the army mutinied, and
both Royes and Diaz were liberated.
Rcye was killed in an attack upon
the national palace. Then came the
battle In the atreets of Mexico. There
was an artillery fight between the
arsenul and the national palace, in
which thousands of civilians, including
many women and children, fell.
Madero'a principal reliance was
hard-bitte- old soldier. Oen. Vlctorlano
liuurta. This man bad earned a repu-
tation as a Hunter and little else. 8ud
denly he turnod traitor to Madero.
The political' bee had got into his bon
net. Diaz thought he had gone over
to thn clentlllco leader, and so It
seemed for a time. Diaz and lluerta
IniprlHoned Madero, his relatives and
members of the administration. Then
Dial suddenly everything bappena
suddenly In Mexico discovered tbe
leader was not himself, but lluerta!
He acquiesced with soma grace. Hu- -
erta was proclaimed provisional presl
dent under an agreement that Colonel
Diaz would run for president In the
coming elections. This waa on Febru-
ary 18.
Five days later came the disgraceful
episode In modern blstory the mur
der of Francisco Madoro. With Benora
Madero Imploring In tears for bis life,
the kindly-dispose- president and hla
Buarez, were shot
"trying to escape" aa they were being
transported across Mexico City In tbe
early morning from the palace to the
penitentiary. Huerta was accused of
murder In many quarters. Several
months Inter, to anticipate a bit, Dom-Inque-
the lieutenant who had charge
of the squad which bad killed Madero
and 8uarex, waa himself slain. "Dead
men tell no tales."
More crude methods were taken to
get rid of some Mndurlstas. The pres-
ident's brother, who bad been minister
of finance, was slain In cold blood In
his cell, his nose and rare were cut
off, and hla body waa subjected to oth-
er Indignities.
This was what led President Wil-
son to say In his speech at Swath-mor-
Pa., "Government stained by
blood cannot endure."
Tbe question of recognition of Hu-
erta, now undoubtedly tn control cf
the mos". Importaut port of Mexico, as
the de facto ruler, cams up. Presi-
dent Taft, who waa about to end his
administration, naturally did not seek
to establish a policy for Mr. Wilson,
having no desire to embarrass blm.
Just one week after his Inauguration,
President Wilson Issued a statement
which made It clear the United States
would not 'ccagnlze government by
assassination. On this be baa stood
ever since.
Huerta bad scarcely seated himself
on the throne than rebellion broke out
again, with Oen. Venustlano Carranza,
who had been close friend of Ma-
dero, In the lead. v Carranza lias made
great progress, and In fact now con-
trols more of Mexico than did Madero
when Porflrlo Diaz abdicated.
The situation since has been flow-
ing moro and more serious, until many
now believe that Intervention by the
United States Is the only mesne of re-
storing rder In Mexico.
Nelson O'Shnughnessy, charge d'af-
faires of the American embassy at
Mexico City, has been the dlplomatlo
representative of the Wilson adminis-
tration, following tbe retirement of
Ambassador Wilson, whose actions In
Mexico did not ploaso the president
Girl Swallows 17 Needle.
New York- .- Immigration officials
are considering the deportation of
llessie Rymnrzcuk, eighteen, because
she swallowed 17 needles, in an at-
tempt to commit suicide. They be-
lieve she Is Insane. Doctors have re-
covered aeven of the needle.
bulet molds were also taken away
from the City Hall.
"JACOBUS STOUTENnUROH."
W. H. Lockwood, In charge of the
old records of the Title Guarantee
Trust company, said that as early as
1719 thn Stoutenburgh family owned
K considerable portion of the present
Equitable site. A part of their prop
erty covered tho corner of Nassau
street then called Klpp street ot
Smith street and Pine Blreet. whlcb
was then known as King; street.
The plot measured 70 feet on Nas
sau street and 89 feet on Pine street
In adldtlon to this, they owned a strip
that had a frontage on tlroad-wa-
on the same site. This part wa
devoted to a garden In which tulips
were raised of nuch fine quality a to
attain much celebrity.
Rubber Heel for Policemsn.
Maiden, Mnss. Rubber beels and
soles for policemen doing night duty
were demanded by a delegation ol
women, who complained that the
creaking ot the officers' shoes disturbs
their slumber.
TO HOLD THE PHOTOS
DAINTY LITTLE CASS OF COMPAR-
ATIVELY EASY pONSTRUCTION.
Will De Away With ths Ntctsslty of
"Weeding Out" Collection That
Haa Bscoma'Too Large for
Convenient Handling.
--v
In these day of amateur photog-
raphy, pbotograpbs have tbe knack of
collecting In such large numbers that
it I rather difficult to know what to do
with all ot them, but one way out ot
the difficulty Is to make a dainty little
case for holding some of them,
This little novelty 1 made In cream-colore-
satin and lined with white
Japanese silk and edged with a pule
pink ailk cord carried into three little
loops at each corner. It Is Intended
for holding cabinet portraits, and
when closed measures 8 Inches by 6Vs
Inches.
The case should bo stiffened with a
piece of cardboard sewn In between
tbe satin and lining at the back.
Tbe edge of the pocket Is bound with
narrow ribbon of a color exactly
matching the silk cord, and the word
"Pbotograpbs" I embroidered across
tb case In silk of a similar color. Tbe
remaining space I filled up with a
simple design of two white daisies
and leaves worked In various shade
of preen. Pale pink ribbon (triage are
provided to aecure tbe case whon
closed.
Thi case looks very decorative ond
pretty upon a table, and the portraits
are easily accessible to anyone who
desires to Inspect tbem, and at tbe
same time, when placed In the case,
they are well protected from dust and
dirt, and they will keep In good condl
tlon.
WITH THE LINGERIE FROCK
Handkerchief Linen 8earf Computes
the Exceptional Dalntin of
th Costume.
Of particular daintiness are the
handkerchief linen scarfs ,to be worn
with lingerie frocks. To make one ot
the pretty trifles, procure a atrip of
linen about two yard In length and
a half or three-quarte- r of a yard
wide. Scallop the edge with the
aid of a spool or thimble and pencil,
pad them sparingly and buttonhole In
fine white mercerized twist. Embroid-
er the Inside of the scarf with any
flower or conventional design desired.
Forget-me-no- t thickly scattered at the
cart end and trailing In thinner lines
along the side are most effective. If
one hasn't a stamping outfit, any pro-
fessional stamper will gladly follow In-
structions. Eyelet work can be used,
giving tbe scarf a less solid and heavy
appearance. Tbe work should be fin
ished with more than the usual neat-
ness on tbe wrong side, a It will, of
course, be frequently exposed to view.
About tbe scalloped edge wblp Valen
ciennes lace an inch or an Inch and
a half wide. The flowers may be
worked In white or natural colors.
IN CREPE DE CHINE.
"
n--
,
The design shows a simple cross
over model In crepe de chine. Tbe
swathed sash Is In white and Egyptian
blue satin, while a platinig of the blue
edges the decolletage.
Farewell Gifts for Traveler.
Among tbe cheery little send-off- s
for the traveler are various dainty
toilet conveniences. One of these la
a tiny box filled with delightfully
scented panafleu powder and holding
In Its lid an Infinitesimal powder puff.
while on the upper side Is a mirror
which w!!l at least reflect the tip of
the nose and show whether It Is aris
tocratically pale or unbecomingly
with coal dust. Another con
venience 1 small flat nail brush lu
white, green or amber composition,
fitting Into a leather case which also
holds a tiny book of nail powder
sheets; a third I a straw-covere-
very small and very flat flask filled
with fine perfumery, and a fourth la a
batb sachet which may be dropped
Into the dressing room or hotel room
basin and used Ilk wash clotb.
With tbe bath sachet no oap I
o ceded.
NEEDS TWO HANDKERCHIEFS
Dainty Apron Require Only That Ma-
terial and Would Take But Short
Time to Make,
The sweetest little apron can ba
made tn very short "uie with two
handkerchiefs; nothing else I needed.
Tbe handkerchief ahould be gentle- -'
men' size, and bave a pretty border.
To make, lay one handkerchief out
diagonally with the point at the top
and bottom; lay tbe second handker-
chief over It quite square, so that tbe
top point of the under ore come ex-
actly In the center of the top of the
second handkerchief, a In the email
diagram. Turn up tbe two corner
ot top handkerchief, and for tbe pres-
ent pin In place. Mark out with a
pencil or by tacking that portion of
the first handkerchief that hang be-
low the turned-u- corners.
Cut that portion off, and secure it
to tho top handkerchief, fulling It
little as you si" It on. The turned-u- p
portions mest be secured so a to
form two lit tlis pocket. The remain- -
der of the handkerchief that haa been
cut I utillzod In making tbe band and
string.
Tbe use of an apron like Oil are
many and varied, they are o dainty
that they may tn put on a best gown
when tea Is being served, and tbua
prevent any accident from spoiling It.
The apron haa two pockets; thus It
1 most useful for work, and could be
kept for this purpose alone, leaving
the work In the pocket and simply
putting the apron on when It I want
ed. When helping at a bazaar or
tonni tea, It 1 very becoming, espe-
cially If all the helper wear the same-kind- ,
with the same coloring In the
border; It Is easily washed, and will
look Ilka new again If carefully
Ironed.
Tango Rose a New Color.
Tango rose Is the new shirtwaist
color. This ihade la an Indescribably
brilliant one, between cerise and coral,
which Is seen sometimes In wonderful
old embroidered crepe ahawls. One
woman who owns such a ahawl I hav-
ing It draped Into a stunning evening
gown thi season. No cutting I nec
essary, for the clinging crepe may be
manipulated Into the most graceful
lines, one corner of the shawl being
caught against one shoulder, and the'
main portion of the shawl almost cov
ering a foundation skirt of white
satin. A specially beautiful ahawl of
thi sort over one hundred years old,
according to Its possessor' statement,
has been made Into an evening wrap,
a deep burncose hood at the back ta-
king up the material o that tbe
fringed front edges fall gracefully over
shoulder and armc. Tango rose may
be had In crepe meteor, crepe de chine.
chiffon crepe, silk and wool lan
downe, and other fabrics of similar
quality, suitable for bandsomo blouse
and frocks.
For th Artlstle Woman.
To tbe woman wltb blonde tresses.
or better still, hair In which there I a
glint of auburn, nothing wou!d be mors
acceptable than a hope chesi kimono
of aqua marine green. When envel-
oped In Ita flowing folds sh will look
like a water nymph lately come from
her quiet pool.
Make the kimono of silk crepe or
crepe de chine. Have It rather long,
slightly trailing all around, and amock
It back and front to give it a graceful
fulness. To further emphasize tbe
nymtb effect, embroider upon It water
line In white floss silk. The center
should be yellow, and may be In
French knot, and the foliage should
be a darker green. Trail the lilies
down the two fronts and about the bo
torn of the kimono.
Long Glovt With Cuff,
tang white glove are made with
wide, turnback cuff at the elbow or
slightly above It These cuffs, whlcb
flare out and away from the arm, are
made of black velvet, mounted on kid,
and embroidered with gold or silver
beads, applied In straight lines. The
stitching on the backa of these glove
I also marked with beada, to match
those used on the cuffs.
Embroidered Blouse
A charming new blouse of white
chiffon Is embroidered with dragon
flics. There are two on each side of
the front closing. They are worked
with beads of silver, pale blue, mauve
and Iridescent green. The dragon file
are In graceful poses, and fo"u a dec-
orative touch to th blouse
The Greatest Surprise of the Gentury
There have been other sales in Ciovis and many of them, BUT nothing like this one has
ever occurred in our little city before. Do not understand us to say that, in other sales you
could not obtain exceptional values, but this one is a
PRICE KILLING "GET OUT OF THE BUSINESS" PROPOSITION.
It that a strong enough hint, LADIES? If not, come to our store and we will convince you if you are convinceable. Here we mention
only a few of the rare values, but limited space will not permit us to give more:
Ladies' Suits
$25.00 Ladies Suits, now $18.00
23.50 Ladies' Suits, now 17.00
22.50 Ladies' Suits, now 15 00
21.50 Ladies' Suits, now 14.00
19.00 Ladies' Suits, now 12.00
18.00 Ladies' Suits, now 11.00
1G.50 Ladies' Suits, now 9.00
Ladies' Coats
$27.50 Ladies' Coats now $20.00
25,00 Ladies' Coats now 16.50
. 20 00 Ladies' Coats now 14.00
18.00 Ladies' Coats now 13 00
17.00 Ladies' Coats now 11 00
15.00 Ladies' Coats now 9.50
7.00 Ladies' Coats now 5 00
5.00
4.50
Children's
10.00
13.00
HERE IS A FAIR AND SQUARE PROPOSITION TO YOU LADIES
If can not convince that never heard of such slaughter prices after you inspected garments, etc,
then will not lose good and friendship. We want you buy where you can the best. Of course we do, and that is
why
we giving you the benefit of GREATEST OF SALES.
It is very important that you should not forget our line of Hats, Plums, Feathers, Ribbons,
Furs, etc. 1-- 4 Off on all Furs and Special Prices on all left over Holiday Goods
....
GRISAMORE & OSBORNE ....
Eastern Star Entertains
Mrs Leona Morgan, Grand
Matron of the 0. E. S. accom-
panied by Dr. A. L Dillon.
Grand Patron and Otis
Jones, Grand Marshall, made
an official visit to Keystone
Chapter Jan. lGih.
The one of un-
usual as the grand
officers present were all mem-
bers of Keystone Chapter.
After the order of
business, various member were
called upon for talks. Several
responded, including those of
the Grand Matron and Grand
Patron who expressed them
selves as being proud or me
new officers and the lodge work
in generat. ' Mrs. Nannie Nel
Past Grand Matron of Ar-
kansas, in behalf of the Chapter,
presented Mrs. Morgan with a
gold locket in the of the
keystone, bearing an inscription
with the name, date and chap-
ter presenting same.
During the social hour, those
present were favored with a
solo, "The Beautiful Eastern
Star."
Refreshments of ham sand-
wiches, pickles, cake and coffee
were served.
Mrs. Irwin Gibson, Hostess.
Mrs. Irwin Gibson was hostess
Thursday to a number of her
friends at a Bridge Party.
afternoon was spent in playing
Bridge. Mrs. Dalton Reed
won high The vis-
iting Mesdames
Strange, Ruhlman and Litzke
were each presented with a bou-
quet cnrnatjons
The house decorat-
ed in pink and white carnations.
$10.00
900
8.00
700
6.00
4.00
3.50
3.00
2 00
1.50
1.00
we
A dainty two course luncheon
was served."
Tnose to enjoy the afternom
and the chirming hrstM' hH-pitalit- y
were Me t la n ? s
Pritchurd. Ruhlman. Von
Almin. Scheurich' Buffham.
Reed. Duffy, Bums. Roose. Jef
ferson, Pixley. Strange. Uawson
Misses Carlton and Litzke.
In of Mr. Reichart.
1 M W Mivir. tiuu uia. m ia. wuntiii
entertained several of their
friends at a dinner party Sat- -
urday. The table groined un-
der its weight of good things
to eat which the hostess had
prepared and it is needless to
all present did ample j us-ti-
to a I w.is sat
ihem.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Hardy, Miss Bess
Goan, Mr. Chas. Reichart and
Mr.
Ciovis Woman's Club.
Mrs. Herbert Brown was the
charming hostess to the Ciovis
Woman's Club at her home in
N. Ciovis this week.
There were present 13 regu
members and the following
guests. Mesdames Howell,
Coomes. Walters. W. G. Nutter
and F. J. Evans.
During the usual business
meeting the following resolution
was adopted:
"Whereas, the moral and
civic welfare of Ciovis will
improved by the removal and
abolishment of ' Block 96."
Be It That the
Woman's Club of Ciovis hereby
approve most heartily the ac-
tion of the City Council in re-
gard to this segregated dis
Coats
Children's Coats now
Misses Coats, regular $18.00 value
quality
ALL
shape
ladies,
before
Resolved,
of vice."
The follow n prwan fol-
lowed:
Roll Call Current Events
Paper "Resources of N-?-
Mexico" Mrs S. C. Nutter
Paper-"Homeste- in New
Mexico" Mrs. W. S. Winter
Pape- r- "Indians of Ne v Mexico'
Mrs Richards
Delicious refresh nmts con
sisting of chicken salad, sand-
wiches, c.tke and coff je
servt-d-.
The Club ndi turned to meet
on Tuesday afternoon. 3rd
with Mrs. P. Bappenmeyer,
305 N. Merriwether.
At this meeting th re will l i
a demonstration and the chair
man of domestic science
committee each mem-
ber to bring a plate, cup. knife
and fork.
Roll call will be unswere l by
responding favorite
Supt. White Here.
State Supt. f Education. Al-vi- n
N. White arrived in the
city Sunday and in company
with Co. Suut. L. C. Mersfe'dor
various
county educational work.
Mr. Mersfelder announced
aHiinntimml meetings
4.00
50
300
50
2.25
00
1.75
50
1.00
'parts of
on
at
the following places: J H
Havener, Friday night, 23d
Ideal Saturday night,
Locust Grove, Monday night,
the 26th.
Much interest is beii g mani-
fested among educational work-
ers in the meetings.
$5.00
4
3
2
2
I
75c
50c
left the
Mrs. W. Pendeigrass for
for light housekeeping.
Over Luikart's.
Ladies' Dresses
Regular $20.00 Diess now $15. 00
18 00 " "
- " " 9.5014 00
.
Ladies' Skirts
$12.00 Ladies' Skirts $H.00
10.00 fi0
" " " 5"09.00
.
8 00 " " " 4 50
6 00
5.00
4.00 00
3.50 " " " 275
of have the of theyou you a
you wishes to do
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occurence,
regular
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Honor
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now
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Sewi'ig machines ami gener-
al household gvrJi re;uir work.
Phone 232.
-t
D. C. Sars. who has ln u
ingan engine at th citv powe
plant, his remrned to his work.
afVr an abvtKj of t r weks
on account of a sprain l f r.
111 15,9 w- -
The Commercial Hotel
Mrs Prop.
Reasonable IVtioi rge
Heaping
Teaspoonful
of Health Club Baking Pow
der will do all that you could ex
pect ny baking powder to do no
matter what its price.
For Pies, Biscuits, Cakes,
Waffle or Muffins lor any nna
home baking in fact you'll
And Health Club to be the
strongest, purest and most
economical Baking Powder ob-
tainable at n) pria.
Order a trial can today for to-
morrow baking then judge.
milium
Born:
To Mr. and Mrs R. K Browr,
We'lnesd iy morning, a girl. A.I
parties concerned doing w:ll.
John G. McClee, a forr. er
resid-- nt of CI 'Vis. win is nn v
liHtite 1 in Roswell, was in tin
city shaking huxls with old
friends Tuciday.
Phine ('RANr Avk.
D. Frazer.
Rates E licited
ff PjMfR
Notice.
No. 717.
L A. Dickman, IMuintitT
vs.
Samuel II. Waller. Defendant.
In the district court of Curry
county, state of New Mexico:
To Samuel II. Waller, the
above named defendant:
You are hereby notified that
suit has been commenced
against yuu i ne District
Court of Curry county, state
of New Mexico, wherein L. A.
Dickman in plaintiff and you.
Samuel H. Waller are defend
ant: That the general objects
of such suit is to recover fro.n
you the sum of One Hundred
and Eighty Two ($182.00) Dol-
lars, alleired to be due for pro
fessional services, and costs of
suit. You are further notified
that unless you appear in said
action on or before the sixth
day of March 1914. judgment
will be rendered against you by
default and your property here-
tofore attached in said action
will be sold to satisfy such
imlirment.
The attorney for the plaintiff
is H. D. Terrell, whie ot-offic- e
address, is Clovis. New
A r V l sin
Witniss my hand and official
seal of said court this third uu
of January 1914.
A. L. Awalt.
r.li i k of said Court.
Hi. VV r. Deputy.
Notice of Suit.
In the DiTiurr Court of j
Ciiiun County New Mkxuo
No. 715.
C. 0. Warner, Plaintiff vs. S.
A. King and Minnie K. Kin.
Defendants.
To the Defendants. S. A.Ki"K
and Minnie E. Kin in the
above suit :
You will take ni.tice that a
suit has been filed against you
in the District Court of the 5th
Judicial District, Curry County
New Mexico in which C. 0.
Warner h plaintiff and S A.
Kingi.ivl Minnie E King ae
defendants and numbered 715
on the docket of said court.
You are further notified that
the genera! objects of ea'd suit
are us follows: To secure a
judgement Bprainat the said de-
fendants, S. A. King and Min
nie E. King in the prineioal
sum of Three Hundred Fifty
($350,001 Dollars together with
interest on the sam.i at the rate
of 12 uer cent per annum from
February 22nd 1913 to date of
judgement with 10 per cent ad-
ditional on amount unpaid as
an attorney's fee as set forth
in a certain note made by de-
fendants to plaintiff, and to
foreclose a real estate mortgage
made to secure said note on
the following real .state to-w-
All of lot numbered six (6) in
block numbered nineteen (19)
in the North Park Addition to
Clovis. Curry county. New
Mexico.
You are further notified that
if you fail to appear or plead
in this cause on or before the
10th day of March 1914. judge-
ment will be rendered against
you in said cause by default
and the plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief sought
in the complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney
for plaintiff and his postoffice
and business address is Clovis.
New Mexico.
' In witness whereof, 1 have
hereunto set my hand and affix
ed the seal of said court this
Hist day of December 1913.
A. L Await. County Clerk.
r. . tir f 7un.ur OpimtVny YT. V.(Seal) J1-- 12
1
I Money! Money! -
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-
tice.
See u.i at once!
The
Unon Mortgage Co.
liA.L .4 .4 M Jt . Jt J . M J J Jt
Declare War on Colds.
A eiueade of education which alme "that
common rukil may become uncommon within
Um next cenrratlun" baa baaa baiiun ly
prominent Now York phvaiclane. Htm l a Hat
of the "don'la." which tha doctor aay will tins
font the annual vlaitation of lha eold:
"Don't ait In a draughty car."
"Ilon't Bleep in hot room."
Don't avoid tha froah air."
Don't alulfyuurm-l- f at meal time. Over-eat- -
inv raducea your rewlatanre."
To which wa mould add-w- hn you taVa
m.U .,t rid of It a auicltlv aa Doaalbla. To ae- -
oompliah that you will And Chamberlain
Cough Kamedy moat excellent. Sold by Al
OruKllata.
The best coal on the market
is to be found at the Clovis
Fuel yard. Phone 131. Chas.
D. Irvine. Mgr. t f
REMEMBER
The
Old Clovis Mill
Threshes, Ciiops and
Shells all ki. ds of
Feed, Grinds Meal
or Graham, and also
Gins Cotton.
J. B. WAITS,
Proprietor.
Cause of Insomnia.
Th-- tnoHt cummwi of lncmnia in dii
nnl.-r- of lha hloniiuih and i'o.iftlip:ition.
T;iiil.t4 e.rvcU ihuaj diaord era and
o.iabla yju t aloiiti. K ir "lie All li-l'- t
Remember The
Clovis Studio
for all kinds of
PHOTO WOKK
Your ptitronage
solicited
W. E. Copeland
A Gentle Reminder
Perhaus you have neglected to
send us your laundry this week.
If so. drop us a card or ph me
No. 48 and we will send for it.
What you send the Clovis Steam
Laundry will be laundered per-
fectly and returned uninjured.
We neglect nothing that should
be done, and do nothing that
will be detrimental to your
washables.
Clovis Steam
Laundry
South Main St. Phone 48.
Cut Prices on Suits and
Overcoats
Our Great Semi-annua- l Clearance Sale is now on. You profi- t- we los.?!
All the Suits and Overcoats in our store have been reduced; some a
Quarter, some a Third, some a Half. A glorious opportunity to invest!
All our regular and excellent Clothing, ton! After the most successful
six month's business in our experience, we are satisfied to take a loss
and clean up the tables for our Spring stjk.
NOTE OUR WINDOW!
Extra Special for Saturday, the 24th
A Lot of Earl & Wilson, Manhattan,
Elgin and Eclipse Shirts
at Special Prices
E. & W. and Manhattan Shirts $ 5Q
Elgin and Eclipse Shirts 90C
Isn't your purse gelling uneasy? How can you Slav away from such
inducements as the-e- ?
Mandell Clothing Co.
"THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES"
g l jEtMjjjMiiiiiiiiiM7 Ti'in lZ''r., "7.....lTirii n iliiiiii liii'mii
Notice of Sale of Real Es
tate Under Execution.
Whereas, on the 5th day of
January. 1914, in an action pend-
ing in the District Court of
Curry County. New Mexico
wherein Chns. E. Dennis, Re-
ceiver for American Hank &
Trust Coinpuny was plaintiff,
and Waverly Investment Com
pany was defendant, said action
being numbered 701 on ihe
Civil Docket of said Court, juiU-i- n
nt was rtndiTed against
said defendant and in favor of
said plaintiff, i:d.
Whereas, on the 7th day of
January, 1914 execution upon
said judgment was duly issued
by the Clerk of said Court, di
reeled to the undersigned, hs
Sheriff of Curry Count v. New
Mexico, commanding him to
levy upon the goods, chattels,
lands and tenements of said de
fendant in Curry county New
Mexico, sulhcient to satisfy
said judgment and cists and ai- -
fornev's fee in the sum of
$.j76.0"). and whereas, by au
thority and in obedienci to sai I
execution the undersigned as
such Sheriff on th 8:h day of
Jan. 1914. did levy upon the
following described real estate
belonging to said defendant.
situate in Curry county New
Mexico, to-wi- All of blocks 1,
2 and 3; the east half of block
4: the east half of block 5; all
block . 7. 8. 9. 10 and 11;
the east half of block 12; all
of blocks 14. 15 and 16 in Wa-
verly Heights, an addition to
the town of Clovis, according to
the recorded plat of said ad-
dition, being and otherwise de-
scribed as the N. K. 4 of N. E.
4 of Section 13 Township 2.
North. Range 35 East N. M. P.
M. except lots 1. 2, 3, and 4 of
Block 13 in said addition.
Now Therefore, notice is
hereby given that the undersign-
ed as Sheriff of County. New
Mexico, by authority of and by
virtue of said execution, will of- -
e l e ... ..!.. iU .1(T Him l.p II1.: I ll nir-- hi t
above described real esiait- - at
public on. cry. to th highest
bidder fr cash in hand at thi
south door of the court tvnise,
in the city of Clovis, CiKry
cuiuty New Me n the
3rd d:iy of rVonnry 1911 at the
hour of 2 o'clock in th after-
noon of said day to satisfy said
judgment, execution and costs
and expenses of sale.
This the 8. h day ot J m i:iry
1914.
D. L Move,
Sheriff.
J8-J2- 9
Notice of Sale.
Whereas, on the 10th day of
January, 1914. in bo action
pending in the District. Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, in
which Chas. E. Dennw. as Re
ceiver for American Bnk &
Trust Company was plaintiff
and H. W. Williams was de
fendant, said cause being num-
bered 704 on the civil ducket of
said court, a judgement and de
cree was nude and entered of
record wherein the said plain-
tiff recovered from said defend
ant the sum of $553.80, includ
ing attorney's fee. together with
costs of suit, and in which judg-
ment and decree the following
personal property belonging to
said defendant was ordered ami
decreed sold to satisfy said
judgment and costs, to-wi-
All of the law library of
defendant consisting of about
400 volumes of law books, also
all his offica furniture a id fix-
tures consisting of tw office
desks and chairs, tables and
typewriter, rugs, stove and all
other furniture and fixtures for-
merly in the law office of said
defendant in the city of Clovis.
Now Therefore, Notice is
hereby given that the under-
signed as Special Master of
Court, by virtue of and in obe-
dience to said judgement, decree
and order of sale, will offer and
expose for sale the above
tersonal propjrt? at
public outcry to the highes'.
bidder for cash in ha'id on the
9ihf!f.yof I'Vlruisry, 1914. nt
the hour of one o'clock in the
afternoon at th-- ' frun'. dour of
the Union Mortgage Company,
on West Grand Avenue, in the
city of Clovis. Currv county,
New Mexico, to sa'isfy said
judgment, costs and expenses
of sale.
This the 15'Ji day of J.mu iry,
1914.
C. A Scheurich.
Special Master of Court.
J 15 F5
Notice of Appointment
of Administrator.
No. 5.1.
In the Prolme Court of Curry
County New Mexico.
Notice hereby given that
on the 14th day of January.
1914. E. A. Giirley, whM busi-
ness and post offke address is
Clovis, New Mexico, was duly
appointed as me administrator
of the estate of Orah Frances
I llolley, (icceased, by the Pro- -
bale Court of Curry county.
New Mexico, and that he is now
the duly u lifted and acting
aomlnistrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all
persons who have claims against
said estate are required to pre-
sent the same to said adminis-
trator within the time prescrib-
ed by law.
In Witness Wherbof, I have
hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of said Court,
this the 14th day of January
1914.
A. L. Awalt,
(Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court.
J 15 F5
A Night of Terror.
Krw niffhta ara nnra tarrihta than that of a
mother looking on har child chuklrui and
'or breath durinir an attack of cruu
and nolhinc III tha houaa to relieve It Many
mother havepaaaad atahuof terror In thia altti
turn. A little forethouirht will enable you to
avoid all tale, ('ham her lain Cough Ken edy la
a certai n cure for croup and baa never been
known to fall. Keep it at bard P.a-- aale hy.
All lliunlill
Phone your hardware wants
to No. 72 Barry Hardware Co.
Making Tomorrow's
World
fly WALTER WILLIAMS, LL.D.
I
'
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INSURING A NATION.
London, Bog-lan-
"An Act
to provide for
against
Loss of. Health
and for the Pre-
vention and Cur
of Sickness, and
for Insurance
Against Unem-
ployment"
such Is tha com-
prehensive title
of the most am-
bitious measure
for social reform
yet attempted In
Great llrituln. It
will make over
the United King-
dom, declare the
Liberals and
their alllos, who
enacted It Into law. It will ruin the
nation, assert In publlo the Conser-
vative who opposed Its enactment
In private all parties appear commit-
ted to acceptance of the general prin-
ciples of the National Insurance Act,
as It is popularly called, though as to
some of Its practical workings there
Is fierce contention. It does not ap-
pear probable that the act will be re-
pealed, though It will doubtless to
quote Honor Law, tba Conservative
leader be "drastically amended," 11
his party, turning out the Liberals,
Is placed In power at the next general
election.
Compulsory Insurance Against Sick-
ness.
What Is the purpose of the Insur-
ance act and what are its practical
workings since it has been British
law? While the act was passed In
December, 1911, the Insurance features
became effective only In July, 1912.
tinder the act, every employed person
from slxtoon to seventy years of age,
whose Income does not exceed $800 a
year, Is compulsorlfy Insured against
i
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sickness. In whatever manual or other
occupation engaged, with certain
rather unimportant exceptions. Those
earning more than $800 a year by
manual labor alone are also compul-sorll- y
Insured. In a British population
of 45,000,000, the act lncludss, approxi-
mately, 14,000.000 In Its provisions.
The act also provides that other per-
sons, not Included In the compulsorlly
Insured class, may Join under certain
conditions.
"18 Cents Worth for 8 Ctnts."
The Insurance fund Is derived from
'
three sources, the worker, the employ-
er, the national treasury. Hero arises
one of the strongost criticisms of the
act, both employer and workman
claiming his contribution to be too
large. The weekly subscription of the
workman earning more than $3.76
week Is 18 cents, of which the work-
man pays eight cents, the employer
six cents and the national treasury
four ceuts or Its equivalent. In addi-
tion, the state psys the cost of central
administration and large grants to-
wards hospitals and medical benefits.
When a workman's wages are less
than $:l.75 a week, he pays a less
to the Insurance fund and the
employer pays more. Insured women
jnv cup frurth less than Insured men.
1 1n- - w rk'i-a- thus buys 18 cents'
rl nimirniice for eight cents.
C L O V
Those hose wages are less than $1.75
a week are Insured without cost to
thoin. Contributions are not paid by
the workman during sickness or unem-
ployment and cease entirety when be
reaches the age of seventy years. The
act makes It illegal for the employer
to deduct bis own proper contribution
from the worker's wage; he must de-
duct only the worker's share. A spe-
cial provision modules contributions In
cases where employers maintain their
workpeople In sickness. Men and
women of all ages up to slxty-flv-
years are treated alike In respect to
contributions. Insurance cost Is no
more at forty years of age than at
sixteen. The age handicap, necessari-
ly imposed by private Insurance com-
panies, Is entirely absent from the
British scheme.
What are the benefits?
The member of parliament from
Northampton, H. 13. Lees Smith, and
the managing director of a great
wholesale establishment of London,
Wllkle Calvert (brother of Dr. Sidney
Calvert, professor of chemistry at the
University of Missouri), summarized
these benefits:
Sickness and Other Benefits.
The workman pays eight cents a
week or less. Ills benefits are the
same whatever he pays. These bene-
fits Include free medical attendance
and free medicine, sickness benefit,
disablement or Invalidity pension, ma-
ternity benefit, sanitarium benefit.
Free medical attendance and free
medicine are provided to the worker
who becomes 111. This provision has
been sharply attacked by the British
doctors. The sickness benefit varies
In amount. Ordinarily it Is 13.60 a
week for men and $1.75 a week for
women for 26 weeks. Sickness bene-
fits cease at seventy years of age,
when the old age pension becomes
payable. If sickness continues lung-
er than 28 weeks, $1.25 a week Is paid
during the remainder of the sickness,
London.
? :
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however long It may be. Provl.Ijn Is
made for certain reduction In benefits
when members are In arrears with
their contributions, but no one is sus-
pended from medical, sanitarium and
maternity benefits until more than 18
weeks In arrears. Insured women,
married or unmarried, and the wives
of Insured men, whether Insured or
not, receive a maternity benefit of
$7.60 In addition to alckness benefit,
and relief from payment of contribu-
tions. It Is estimated that when the
scheme Is fully at work a million
mothers In Oreat Britain will each
year receive thia benefit at cost
to the nation, on thia account
alone, of $7,600,000. Under the sana-
torium benefit the state provides fcr
free treatment and care, In sanatorium
or at home, of persons who contract
tuberculosis. The Insurance commis-
sioners may schedule other diseases
also for institutional treatment These
are the minimum benefits. Other ben-
efits, possible with prudent manage-
ment of the Insurance funds. Include
larger old age pensions and higher
sick, disablement and maternity pay
and convalescence allowances.
But how does the Insurance act ben-
efit What does he re-
ceive In return for his contribution of
six cents a week?
"Anything which keeps the worker
IS, NEW ME XICO. NEWS
In good health and good heart" said
Mr. Smith, "which relieves blm from
the necessity of eurking when he is
physically unfit to work and frees him
In the case of Illness from worry as to
the future, must Increase the efficiency
of labor. In no way can thia be done
so cheaply as by scientific aystem of
Insurance such aa the act providea.
The Increased efficiency of the worker
will be far In excess of the total cost
of Insurance under the scheme. As
employers pay only a small part of the
cost It may be anticipated that they
will In the long run receive benefits
far out weighing their contribution.
Relieves Undeserved Poverty.
"In Judging the act," continued Mr,
Smith, "you must not consider It
a final measure. It Is only a star- t-
though a good start In the campaign
for establishing a minimum standard
of living and comfort below which no
Briton shall full, unless It be through
deliberate fault of his own. To prop-
erly Judge this act you must regard It
as part only of a wider program for
dealing with the preventable causes of
poverty and unemployment and ralS'
Ing the standard of living lor the work'
ing classes In this country. Poverty
and unemployment have existed and
still exist In every country and under
every form of government. Like die
ease and death, they cannot be wholly
banlBhed by act of parliament The
insurance act strikes at certain causes
of poverty and unemployment which
are preventable. In conjunction with
the workmen's compensation acts, the
old age pensions act. the publlo health
acts, and the factory acts, all measures
of social reform, which seek to make
tomorrow's world better than our
world today,' the Insurance act endeav.
ore to remove poverty and distress due
to accident, sickness. Infirmity, old
age. Insanitary workshops and un
healthy dwellings. It attacks the slum
owner, penalizes the sweater and
makes the health of the people the
first care of the state. It lays broad
and firm the foundations of a new so-
cial policy a policy of mutual help
and good will among all membera of
the community, based upon a recogul
tloo of the fact that the undeserved
poverty or undeserved unemployment
of the humblest member of society Is
something which closely affects the
general well-bein- of the state."
270,000 Get 8lck Benefit Weekly,
Some things are certain In regard to
the act's workings. About 16,000,000
.persons In Oreat Britain and Ireland
are now Insured against sickness.
wbon before the act there were about
6.000,000. The act rnlsed the first year
$130,000,000. Of this amount the work
men contributed $55,000,000, Twenty
thousand doctors are employed to give
free medical treatment and nine tuou
and chemists who are the British
druggists furnish free drugs, pre
scribed by these doctors. To the poor
est workingmen is given the same
medical treatment and the same pure
medicines and drugs as the richest
duke can afford. About $26,000,000 has
been paid during the year to doctors
and $5,000,000 to chemists. Sickness
benefits are paid weekly to 270,000
workers. Tho men get $2.60 a week
and the women $1.75 a week, because
they pay less.
Maternity benefits amounting to
have been paid. The blnb
rate has at least not been discouraged.
For tuberculosis sanatorium! has been
set aBldo $8,000,000. Twenty-fiv- e thou-
sand workmen ha've been treated un-
der the act, 13,000 In ssnatorlums.
But Is this not queer business for a
great empire?
Let tho best-hate- and best-love-
statesman In Great Britain, the author
of the national Insurance act, David
Lloyd-George- , make reply:
"Adds New Glory to Empire."
"Since 1908, when $ had old age
pensions for the first time, we have
had a great empire for the first time
taking a direct interest In the condi-
tion of those aged, those Infirm, those
sick, and those broken. The old the-
ory was that this was beneath the dig-uit-
of an empire. The concern of an
empire was to see that the machinery
of human slaughter was perfect That
was the concern of an empire. To tax
the food of the people, that la think-
ing imperially; but to heal the sick,
to feed the hungry, these are thoughts
fit only for a parish beadle. There was
a gieat emperor once who added to
the luster of bis fame by visiting the
wounded after the battle. Now we
have got this great British empire for
the first time walking the hospitals,
visiting the sick. Inquiring bow the In-
firm are gottlng on, helping them to
mend and curing and assisting them.
You ask me If this Is not queer busi-
ness for a great empire. Why, It Is
adding a new dignity and glory to the
British empire. It Is the beginning of
a new era In the history of Imperial-Ism-,
the newest Imperialism and the
best"
In a certain old Book It may be
read: "For I was an bungred. and
ye gave me meat; I was thirsty, and
ye gave me drink; I was a alranger,
and ye took me In; naked, and y
clothed me; I was sick, and ye visit-
ed me; I waa In prison, and ye came
unto me."
And of (he Oreat Exemplar of this
high duty of man to man It Is record-
ed that his empire shall have no end.
(Cnpyriiiht. HI, bv JukdIi B. UjwIcs.I
N THE SPlELHstTT
JAMES BRYCE A BUSY MAN
retiring
perhaps
doubtless
Bryce has delivered addressee a subjects.
popular as aa a speaker, be Is likely become as popular
KING FERDINAND AS SUPPLIANT
King Ferdinand spent the month of
November In Vienna, humble sup-
pliant for own throne, It Is said.
Because of this visit, the report went
forth from Sofia that thia talented scion
of the bouse of Coburg, who but a
abort time ago was to revive In all of
Its ancient glories and breadth and
width old Bulgarian empire, is to
be forced to In favor of bis
own son, Crown Prince Boris.
The role of suppliant sits so on
no one aa It does this proud, ambi-
tious man. He has all the pride rank
and family and the yearning for suc-
cess where others have railed and
where he came so near achieving. Ho
comes of two great families, a son of '
Prince Augnste of Saxe-Cobur-
Clementine, daughter of
Louis Philippe, king of France, and Is
thus a rousln to most of the crowned
of Europe.
It was but five years that he
another
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The
American
the
Indorse
Monroe
count high
made the
ted Lord said,
only with rec-
ollection
but deep the
high Ideals the
nations common the high
Ideals citizenship two
Before became president Wood- -
Wilson and
character, has
ceased thinker mor
great office.
aspirations Ideals expressed his
nation the world not
The Hon. James Bryce, when
left the British embassy
announced
from public life. That may have
true, but like many another retired
British statesman, finding that
busier in retirement than
was ambassador.
Since return London from
around-tho-worl- trip, Mr. Bryce has
bad many days to himself. did
for few weeks Into retirement
modest country home, "Hind-leap,- "
Forest How, but
retirement was almost taken
Mr. Bryce cer-
tain give the something
about the countries visited after
America, and book
about
Ills real henceforth, however,
will bo, writer has
aptly the needs
the community upon the broader sides
life." 8lnce return home Mr.
number of great variety of
to
In his own country.
his
the
111
of
heads
ago
paid visit to Vienna and
well and diplomatically performed mission that returns to Sofia to
realize of his dreams.
But the disasters of and blunders of diplomacy on lop
of the other a year packed with moro epoch making events than ever before
the history of Bulgaria, and the restless, ambitious Ferdinand his vast
schemes and grand dreams empire dissipated.
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The of Marlborough, who
has opened sale work In Sunderland
house In aid of wives, Is
the busiest in
today. She found however, to
in organizing a great pic-
ture ball In Albert hall a few
days ago, In which she appeared ..in
Greek
Every year the scope of the
She Is
unable to resist any made
to her In a deserving cause. For the
last few weeks she has made publlo
engagements every dny In to
attending and ber
own rounds among her charges.
house has become a cen-
ter of philanthropic aa
was Grosvenor house for a generation
under the late duke of Westminster.
The of Marlborough bade
at Euston station to her
K. Vanderbilt, Jr..
who left London on a train
board th steamship Liverpool. Mr. Vanderbilt said he had been
In and Paris vacation and was returning to his work.
VISCOUNT HALDANE PRAISES AMERICA
Thanksgiving
society London note-
worthy pronouncement
the government's
doctrine
Haldane, chancellor.
recently
States," Haldane
the cordial welcome re-
ceived,
American
be
was thinking
moralist studying career
cannot impressea de-
tached
because
Washing-
ton,
Sussex,
entirely
writing,
publlo"
leaving
America.
express
America
abdicate
followed
AIDS
duchess
prisoners'
philanthropist London
time,
charity
costume.
duch-
ess' sctlvitles widens. seem-
ingly appeal
addition
committees making
Sunderland
undertakings,
duchess
farewell
brother, William
special
Caronla
London month's
because
pressed declaration that the policy of the United 8tates la not one of con
quest and annexation: but the world looks to the United Slates, with Its
enormous poalUcn and possessions, to carry on Its traditions.
Local and Personal
E. A. Corner and family, of
Hereford, are visiting J.
this week.
Mm. Felix Herbert left Mon
day for Hot Springs, Ark.,
where she will visit friends "a
few weeks.
Mrs. Joe LaLnnd? and two
children left Monday for Iuka,
Kansas to visit her sister, Mrs.
M. A. Monteith,
The Clovis Studio will do
your photo work on short notici?.
Kodak developing a specialty,
2t
A little bank scare was started
in Clovis this week, but tne
rumor proved to be groundless.
Paul Coldren, of Muleshoe,
the new Santa Fe townsite on
the Lubbock-Clovi- s cut off was
in the city Saturday aud Sun-
day.
Miss Marie Struble left last
week for Detroit where she
expects to reside in the future.
Mr. Moran accompanied her as
far as Amarillo on her journey.
The J. A. Smith Land Com-
pany sold a farm this week to
O. A. Pickett, who recently
came from Georgia and I. S.
Varner, who recently returned
from Ohio.
Perry Keown, 1st Lieutenant
of Company "K" left Tuesday
for Hurtford, Ky., to visit home
folks for a short time when he
will return nnd resume work at
J. K. Walker's market.
A. .1. Wilson left the early
part of the week for Topeka
where he will undergo an op-
eration. Mrs Wilson left Tues-
day to be at his bedside during
his illness.
C. E. Denny and daughter,
Miss Vivian returned Saturday
from Frederick, Oklahoma,
where they have been on the
Had mission of attending the
funeral of Mr. Denny's father,
C. M. Denny.
B. D. Atwood State Sec'y of
the Haptist State Missions was
in the city Tuesday and called a
special meeting of the Board of
Stewarts of the Baptist Church
Tuesday morning.
Winter is in full blast. Why
do we care, we have the coal.
Phone 131. - Clovis Fuel Yard.
tf
Z. Catt and family, who have
been in Hazelton, Indiana for
some time visiting returned
Friday. Mr. Catt is employed
with the Houston-Har- t Lumber
Company.
Mr. C. W. Forbes is planting
trees and making other note-
worthy and substantial im-
provements on the tarm of his
daughter, Miss Ethel Forbes,
which is located north of Hav-
ener.
C. V. Heston, who has been
employed at the Houston-Har- t
Lumber Yard in the absence of
Z. Catt, will take charge of the
company's new yard at Mule-sho- e,
Texas.
M. T. Anderson, who has a
ranch near Clovis, and who has
been visiting in Elkton. Ky., re-
turned Sunday. He says that
he is glad to get back to the
Sunshine State as he had not
seen the sun for three weeks.
The Gladstones,
The Gladstones at the Lyce-
um all this week have been
meeting with marked success.
Their clever dancing, singing
and acrobatic work is jvell
worth the price of admission.
5
5
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Sale Closes
SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 24th
Don't fail to attend this Clearance Sale as this has
proved to be the best sale we have had since com-
ing to Clovis. Remember, we don't have "Hot
Air Sales," we give you the "Genuine Article"
Blankets
11x4 Wool Nap Blankets in Tan,
Gray and White, value M QC
$2 25 and $2.50 at ?1,OJ
Ladies' Shoes
One lot of Ladies' Shoes,
value up to $4.00, choice $1.75
One lot of children's shoes, di ffsizes 8 to 2, your choice at P
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See the of
and ends of all 2.50 di ftand at
Underwear
on all
and
Buy your now for next
and save
Watch this space announcements each week
of our new spring goods which we will be
showing. Robinson has a complete line of
Millinery in store.
Married.
Miss Pearl Leach, Portales
Rogers, Gotas,
united marriage
home aunt, Mrs.
fteagan, Tuesday.
Jererr.ialv Moore performing
ceremony. Only
relatives bride
present.
newly wedded couple 're-
turned Wednesday Portales,
from there they
their home California.
This paper wafts congratula-
tions.
Harry Davenport Host
Filtecn couple gathered
Davenport home, South Main
Street, Friday evening enjoy
dancing party, given
Davenport,
honor sister, Miss Daisy
Rainbolt Harry Davenport.
Dancing amusement of
evening.
Delicious refreshments were
served.
report royal time,
Mrs. Davenport
Harry ideal
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Boykin
Boykin en-
tertained their friends
dancing party. Music
furnished graphaphone.
Those spend evening
Hubbard,
Felix Herbert. Foyil,
Gunn, Elmo
Rainbolt, Dixie Moody
Miss Daisy Rainbolt
Refreshments served.
Mrs. Carl Hamilton
Tuesday morning from Vaughn
visit Mrs.
Morrison.
$3 Men's Hats
counter Men's Mats, odds
$2.00
$.1.00 Hats, choice
Special Prices Ladies', Misses,
Men's Boy's Winter Underwear.
Underwear
winter money.
for
soon
Mrs.
our
immedW
Entertain
Davenport,
arrived
mother.
Melsose Locals.
A crowd of young folks were
entertained at the home of
Miss Pearl Davis last Monday
night.
Drummers seem to like Mel-
rose, judging from the number
we have observed on our streets
this week.
N. B. Cornstubble is back in
Melrose and has started a new
barber shop.
Melrose is overstocked with
barber shops, we only have
three.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnson
were in town, Monday, in their
auto They were bound for
Portales, where they will make
their future home.
L. L. Win, an old resident of
Melrose, was in town this week.
He is trading his Melrose proper-
ty to Tom Wayne.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that
the two banks of this city will,
on and after the first day of
February, close both the front
and rear doors at 3:00 o'clock
p. m. instead of 4.00 p. ni. as
has heretofore been the cu3tom.
This is being done for the reas-
on that other banks in other
places have adopted this prac-
tice, and also in order to have
more time to get our cash bal-
ances and to get our books
posted for the next day's busi-
ness.
The First National Bank.
By S. A. Jones,
President!
The Clovis National Bank
By Alex Shipley.
President.
ToNighf.
Ton l lit. U rou M dull nd tup Id. or MIIm.
nd RxutipaUd. tak t doM ChmbrMat
TibMa utd roa will tot .11 rlrht tomorrow.
For feU br All Pran.t.
Will Plant Soudan
S. F. Lawrence, who recently
purchased the Brooksher place,
north of Clovis and W. P. Rush
arrived from Lubbock Tuesday
and brought with them a liberal
supply of siudan grass seed,
which they will plant in Curry
county. Both are very enthusi-
astic about the new crop, which
they say is a sure crop in the
Panhandle.
Mr. Rush stated to a News
reporter that his father secured
three pounds of the seed from
Washington and harvested 480
pounds of seed besides one cut-
ting of hay the first season. The
seed sold for $2.00 per lb. and
the hay for $3G. 00. Three cut-
tings of hay a season can be
had from this plant Tf not left
to seed.
Mr. Lawrence said that some
of the seed sold as high as $2.50
per lb during the first part of
the season, so eager were the
people to get if. He further
states that the general price is
$2.00 per lb. but that M. F. Loyd
of Lubbock has 300 lbs, which
he will sell at $1.75 per lb. This
is not a seed advertisement and
these gentlemen were introduced
to the Nens representative by
Mr. Dennis.
Munther-Lew- is
J. H. (Jack) Lewis and Mrs.
E. L. Munther were married
Sunday at the residence of Pat
O'Connell. The nuptial knot
was tied by his honor, Justice
J. P. Noble.
Mr. Lewis, who is an old time
stockman of this country is now
one of the city employes, being
connected with the fire depart-
ment.
Mrs. Munther has resided here
for some time and is well and
favorably known.
Edna M. Coffin Dead.
After a brief illness of only a
few hours, Edna M. Coffin
went to her maker at 7 o'clock
Tuesday morning. Seldom has
it been our duty to record so
sudden a death. She had been
complaining for several days
but was not considered serious
until eight hours before her
death occurred.
Seemingly with us tday, active
in lift's round of duty and love
but gone tomorrow.
The deceased was 23 years of
age nnd was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Coffin.
Interment took place in the
Clovis Cemetery. Funeral ser-
vices being conducted by Rev.
Reecc
The News extends condolence
to the broken hearted father
nnd mother.
Methodist Notes.
The Week of Prayer and Self
Denial i.i progressing favorably.
We extend a cordial welcome to
all.
Tliu usual services will be
held next Sunday. At the
morning service, the subject
will be. "The Church and the
Children," If there are par-
ents who wish their children
baptized, they are requested to
bring them to the morning
service.
All departments of our church
activities are taking on new
life. There is a great year of
usefulness in store for us, if
every one will do his part.
One drone retard) the work of
the whole hive.
Havener News
By Amy Anderson
S.fD. Dean, deputy weigh-maste- r,
was down last Monday
and tested three pair of scales
for the Post Office Grocery Store.
He found them all correct.
The Havener school youngsters
are preparing for the visit of
State Supt,, A. N. White and
County Supt., L. C. Mersf elder,
next Friday night.
Grace Anderson, Rosa and
Myrtle McMiellen, Darry Winn,
Dewey and Bessie Eshleman
were the guests of Nellie and
John Willis, Sunday.
Literary and singing was per-
manently organized last Friday
night. There will be Literary
and singing alternated every
Friday night. The exercises be-
gin at 7:30 p. m. Bert Eshleman
is President and Amy Anderson,
Secretary.
They had a nice program Fri-
day night consisting of songs, a
debute and a paper.
Rev. Wagner, Mr. and Mrs.
Eshleman and Mr. Reed took
dinner at Prot. C. C. Ford's
home, Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Hopkins were guests at
the same place in the evening.
Editorial
Anyway, Havener is not in'
suspense regarding the location
of a regional bank within its
limits.
There is talk of installing the
hollow-wir- e system of gas lamps
in the new school building. Let
this be done by all means, the
cost will be small and it will be
another step toward getting into
the city class.
Posted in the Po.toffice lobby
is a notice relative to the Income
Tax, citing the general provis-
ions of the law, when returns
shall be made, and penalties for
failure to make returns, etc.
Attention is now called to this
so that our Havener Capitalists
may be prompt in making their
returns.
